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The Waterville Maii
WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2i8, lOOO.

VOLUME LIX
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HAS ENJOYED WASHINGTON
HOLMES IS
LETTER
PROSPERITY
RECEIVER
MARSHAL
Appointed by Justice George H. Simpson M. E. Society Wants Fate of Rate
Rev. Mr. Bradlee
Uncertain
Whitehouse
the Deputy
Na Ottiar

Developments
RIverview Case

In Democrats

at Last
Trouble No. 2

Settle

Committees Appointed at Quar*
terly Conferenea

NUMBER 40

AAAAAaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

Bill

Have you seen the comic post cards
T'lic ton n scliools commenced Mon
at Hutchinson's drug store? If not,
day April 9.
A committee of three representatives why not? Some beauties at five cents
of the town went to Waterville Mon each.
Efforts Being Made to Extend day to select a piano for Citizens Hall,
The ten cent social at Golden Cross
Foreign Trade
No. Vassalboro, ns per vote of the liall on Saturday evening was a graiul
i citizens at town meeting, when the success. Tlie house was filled to its
sum of S200 was voted.
utmost capacity.
The proceeds are
'Washington, I). C. Alarch 2(5,
The following marriage notice was for the benefit of the order.
1906.—Senator Tillman saj’s the de
bate on tlie rate bill will last six weeks received on Monday night by a lady
Frank Wigglcsworth of Waterville
more and that the Hepburn 'bill will friend of the groom: Mr. and Mrs. and Ralph of North Dexter, were vis
be materially amended before it passes William Nelson Woodfall announce iting their father, Alfred Wigglesworth
the Senate.
Senator Dolliver says the marriage of their daughter, Grace on Sunday.
that the bill will be passed without Nelson, to Mr. Orville Peter Williams
William Crowell, who is stopping
amendment and the debate will not on Saturday, March 10, in Piiiladelat
the .lames Pearson place. East Vas
last more than a week or ten days phia. Hy Imiidreds of the townspeo
salboro, i.s very ill having had a
ple
the
young
man
is
well
remembered
longer. Anyone who is interested can
shock.
draw their own deductions from these being a son of the late Peter Williams
Mrs. .lo.scph Phillips who has been
diverse views. At the rate the debate who lived here mtiiiy years, Mr. S.
is now progressing and from the num Williams, once owner of the North seriously ill, is now able to he about
ber of Senators who still want to Vassalboro mills being bis unrlc. He the house again, much to the joy of
si)cuk, it looks as tliougii Senator Til- left hero with his parents twenty years her fainilv.
man’s forecast would be more nearly ago to reside in Hoston, where the
The hue and cry is, are we going to
correct. Of course it is impossible to young mail worked on the Herald as have electric liglfis? The answer is,
cartoonist.
Hu
visited
this,
his
birth
foretell what may happen to the rate
it depends upon the public.
The
bill aud the friends of the railroads place, two years ago, spending part Electric I-iglit Co, stands ready when,
of
the
summer
with
his
aunt
Mrs.
are trying hard to put some loop-hole
sullicient signatures are attached to.
in it that >vill render the proposed leg- Nora Mc(.^uilliiiaii and hiinily.
the paper now in the public telephone.
i.-ilution of no etleet. Hut it can be
jMrs. Tlionias Elynii was calling on otl'iee.
said that if the bill goes to the White friends in Waterville iMomlay.
Geo. Eletelier of Clinton, formerly
House ill such shape as to not meet
Arnold E. Kleiiiing returned .''iitiiriliiy
with tlic President’s approval, he will from Woo(lsto.:k, X. H., where lie spent our grammar school teaoher, was in
veto it as surely as he can sign his two weeks at the bcilsiile of liis invalid thi.syilhige on husiiiess, SaturiLiy af
ternoon,
own mime and \vill call an extra ses- niotlicr,
.sioii to thresli out tlio whole matter
.Mr. E. H. .loulou.s returned .Satur
Kev. Koliert A. (.’olpitts went to
again. Hut it is hardly to he sup
Middleton, (.'onn,, .Moriilay fora weck’.s day from a liusiiic.ss irip to New York
posed that even the enemies of fair
visit; in all liuinan iirobabllity ^^r, and Hoston,
legislalioii will go to such lengths anil
Colpitis
will at the coiielusloii uf the
The writer is in receipt of a post
there is ahvuy.sin the background the
conforeneo—year resign Ids cliarge liere card IVoiu .M on.son, Mus.s. stating that
fear as Senator 'rilliiian bluntly put it and'go to tlie aliove place wlierc an
(Jeorge (lltlhain, formerly boss liiiishor
when he satd that if the [ircsent Con
gress could not turn out a fair rate urgent call was made upon bim a year in the N'as.salboro mills, died ilier.o on
regulation bill, the peojile would see to ago to olliciate. but for Ids college Friday nioruiiig of heart troulile. The
it that the next congress was composed studies wliieli were ineomploto at tlie deceased was boss finisher here over
of men who were diilerently niimleil. time iindonlitedly he would have ac nine years. He worked for the Amer
The Statehood bill has gone to eon- cepted. Tlds time no such obstacle ican Woolen Co., six years aud forfereiiee. There was a strong show of stands in the way and it will bo no Jlr. .Sampson lour years. Tlie liiiierresii-lance to submitting it to confer surprise if tlie geiitleuiau makes tlio al was held on .Sunday. Ho is sur
ence at all, but now it is out of the oflieial announcement to his congrega vived by a widow, two sous, Walter
tion on bis return.
and Willie, and two daughters, Mrs.
way for the time being and it remains
/
Clias. M. Crocker, who resides with
'rho
writer
made
avisit
to
Waterville
to be seen whether the House in the
end will have the temerity to dety the Monday and jiaid Ids respects to oiir her mother, aud Martha. The de
ceased was horn in Eughind. His ago
Senate and the obvious wishes of the many friends in the Mail ofllue.
was
about 65 years.
Two weeks more of the Lontou
people of Arizona and probably the
season, then Easter Sunday wlien the
majority in New Mexico.
M. M. Mountain accompanied by
All the talk that has been made sweet chirp of tlie robin will be board.
the Rev. F. Nelliguii drove to White,
about the imminence of an outbreak
While jrisiting Waterville on Monday field Monday afternoon and the bliz
in China and the necessity of immedi the writer met and bad a hearty shako zard of Tuesday made it inqiossihle
ately sending warships aud emergency from the Kev. Henry K. Dunnaek uf for thorn to return until Saturday.
troops to the far east, seems to be dy Angnsta. Tlie gentleman was on his
Such was the subject of a discourse by
ing down. Reports have reached the way to Skowhegan to give a lecture in
Prof. Roberts of Colby College, given
State Department that the aiiti-for- the evening on The Keforondum, a siiliin the M. PL church on Sunday even
eigii feeling is dying dow^ and the joct winch is interesting to all the
ing. The weather being pleasant aud
boycott is apt to fall by its own weight. citizens of the I’iiio 'freo Stale.
the sloiglii ig good caused the auditor
The Navy Department has withdrawn
Although dry hard wood remains ium to he well filled. The subject
the battleships that it had sent to north the same in price, it is more plentiful
was one of the most interesting topics
China waters and the bulk of the than last winter. Earmers are solicit
the writer ever had the pleasure of jisAmerican fleet is now atSpanghai and ing orders, which causes the grip oir
tmiing to.
Holy writ in all its de
southward, ’I'he agents of the State the market by the trusts to be loosed,
tails WHS handled by a master hand.
Department are alert and^not apt to thus getting a better quality.
The professor is a clear and distinct
be caught napping, for though the
Apples are becoming a thing of the speaker, handling the subject with
outlook at present is promising, a
past. Saturday they wore .35 cents a such confidence and ease that carries
calm in China frequently preludes the
peek; 8<3.2<'> a barrel.
the uudioneo
with
him.
The
bursting of the real storm.
speaker described the causes why
All
fountains
of
buainess
in
the
vil
Thi8*goveriinieut is making more
the bible is read loss at the present day
effort than ever to push American lage excepting the grocery stores, arc
than formerly. The printing pressi
complaining
of
a
lack
of
trade.
trade abroad and the latest move has
The little railroad carried a goodly the newspapers, magazines and novels
been a bill introduced by Senator
have encroached on the minds of men
Overman to create a Presidential Com number on its trip to Winslow Sunday
so that they have not the time to
afteriiuon,
mission to study the needs of the cot
spare. He gave a very interesting
ton trade in the far Kust. 'Phis plan
Mrs. Addiu Kiiiiez is visiting friends picture of the literary characters of
has been presented to the .Secretary of in Hoston and vicinity.
the past aud present, how the bible
Commerce and Labor who approved
Mark Pliilli|is who has been work- was their mainstay and guide.
H«
it in its intent but suggested that as iig at Camden for the past two years,
gave
vivid
descriptions
and
i|uotation8
the department already had the organ
visiting at the home of his parents
ization completed for such work it was for the past two weeks as the mill fi'oiii iiiiuiy passages of Scripture.
One man remarked to the speaker at
useless to go to the expense of eiiiiij)- there is shut down.
the close of the addreSs that he would
ping a special commission. Conse
'
Harry
Hawes,who
is
at
times
coinwalk five miles to hear the lecture re
quently some cotton experts may be
nicrcial traveler for Hostoti and Port peated. .Singing hy the chorus choir
sent to the far East to study market
land houses, has given up the business at the opening of the exercises and a
conditions, and tliere have been ar
rangements made to send to all of the fur the present and is now working for solo by Cora Richardson, were mueh
great milling centres suniples of the Parker Gilford on his farm outside the enjoyed. I'or 50 minutes the church
village.
was hushed in silence, at times it was
clotlies and designs most iii demand in
most
impressive us the speaker at one
H. S. Wheeler is about to stock his
the Eastern market. 'I'liese exhibits
are already being prepared by the De store with an increased lino of popular particular time enumerated the disopartment and will be sent out to the goods, all fresh and new. For the hediencoB of our first parents in the
milling centres in this country as rap past year his chief occupation has been garden of Eden, for said the speaker
cleaning and repairing clocks and (|noting the words of God, “for your
idly as possible.
disobedience this day thou shalt earn
watches at which he is an export.
thy bread by the sweat of thy brow,
Mrs, II. M. Hutchinson who was ^id yoiir sins shall be transmitted to
^ JOSEPH MATHIEU.
quite ill last week is now niucli better. untold generations yet unborn.”
She was attended by Dr. Mabry.

The fourth and last quarterly conterenoe
for the ohnrcb /ear was held
The special meeting of the mayor
aud aldermen for the appoiutment of in the Pleasant street Methodist Epis
a police foroe was held at !. 80 Mon. copal obnrch Saturday evening. The
afternoon in the mayor’s private occasion was made nnnsnally pleasant
office in City Hall. The meeting was beoanse of the presence of the wives
short Arthur L. Holmes was ap of the officials, who were Invitde
pointed city marshal; Geoige H. gnests. Following the bnsiness ses
Simpson, deputy marshal and William sion, a delightful sooial hour was
Albert, Napol’on Burgess, Arthur spent, when refreshments were served
Taylor, M. G. Gnllifer, Samuel King, The presiding elder of the District
was in the chair at the bnsiness ses
There were no new developments in Rock Nedean, Philip Pronlx, Everett sion, aud Everett Drummond was seeBickford,
Carl
Weymooth,
L.
W.
the Biverv'iew case as far as this city
Jewett, Gideon Tardiff, and F. M. retary. Reports from pastor, Sunday
is oonoerned today. The appraisal of
Hanson, policemen. All were oon- sobool superintendent, class leaders,
the goods at the station of the Maine
flrmed without question. The board president of Epworth Leasne, Snpt.
Oentral railroad in this city makes
then went into session as municipal of Junior Lsagne, Pres, of Ladies Aid
the value of them 127,000 which to
officers and on motion of Alderman society, treasurer of trustees, etc.,
gether with the 18000 which are on
Punlin, after some disoussioi), tlie were presented, each and all inaicatthe road gives a total ot $36,000 which
salary of the clerk to the overseers of iug hard work, with present and
it is alleged was embezzled by Super the poor was fixed at $76 a month prospective prosperity. The society
intendent Stein. The warrant for,the
There was a little discnssion about was shown to bo in the best condition
arrest of Stein is in the hands ot
the almshouse and it was voted to lay socially, financially and spiritually
Deputy Sheriff Colby Gefchell and he
tlidi matter of appointing a new that it has been for some years.
has sent ont a description ot the man
keeper there over to the next meeting. Resolutions of sympathy and affec
and the thing that lie is wanted for.
tionate greeting were tendered M. O.
Kotbiug has been heard from him as
Foster, H. L. Emery and Mrs. E. S.
yet, however. The most of the mil)
Holway who were absent because ot
is down today and many ot the opera
sickness. The following resolutions
tives are leaving the city, Those
were adopted uiiauimously by risiug
that have families here are remaining
vote:
hoping to have die mill start up again
Believing that onr Presiding Elder,
'SiooD. Neither Mr. Johnson nor Mr.
Rev. O. A. Southard, duriug his term
Terry was able to say anything about
of office, now closing, has worked to
the possibility ot resuming operations.
the measure of his ability to build np
the spiritual and material interests of
this aud every church in the distric',
therefore.
Resolved 1st, That we hereby ex
press our hearty appreoiatiou of his
Organization Intends to Bring faithful services, his helpful sermons,
and his wise and careful ooucsel, dur
State Grange Here
ing the past six years. Resolved 2nd,
That we shall greatly miss his cordial
The annual meeting of the Water greeting and hearty hand shake, and
ville Board of Trade was held Mon. earnestly pray that God may bless
evening at Cicy Hall and it was a and prosper him in bis future work.
most harmonious session. The main
Wishing to express to onr pastor,
idea of the meeting seemed to be that Rev. O. W. Bradlee, onr appreoiatiou
the city sbonld ao all possible to get
gratitude for the faithful and
A Large Portion of That BuoL the anunal meeting of the State and
Christ-like service he has rendered
neoe to bo Done at Waterville Grange to this oity. The first bnsi- this society daring the past three
nesB alter the meeting was called to years in which bis splendid sermons
gether was the reading of the records have been a constant inspiration; his
Word was received from Portland ot the last mooting by olerk L. G. pastoral visits a blessing to all, and
Friday afternoon ot the establish Salisbnry. Hon. Perliam S. Heald, hid untiring labors have resulted in
ment of a train dispatcher’s office in the treasurer, then reported that all the npbnilding of every department of
this city. By this change the trains bills of the board were paid and that ohnroh work therefore,
from this city to Bangor and on the $31 was left in the treasury. A com Resolved, That we believe the best
branobes to Dover and Foxcroft and mittee of three was appointed consist interests of this chnroh require the
Belfast will be handled by the men ing of J. F. Hill, F. A. Wing and P. return of Rev. O. W. Bradlee for an
from this statiou and the orders , will S. Heald to bring in nominations for other year, and we request the Pre
he signed by Trainmasters Fenner. the o|Bcers tor the coming year. The siding Elder to- use his infinence to
This change makes Waterville one ot committee reported as follows: Pres have him appointed to Waterville, at
the divisions of the road more thor- ident, Harvey D. Eaton; vice-presi the forthcoming annual oonfereuoe.
onghly than it is at the present time. dents, Dr. E. L. Jones. E. O. WardThe following officials were elected
It is planned when the new station is well, Walter E. Reid; secretary, and oommittees appointed:
built to have offices for the dispatch John E. Nelson; treasurer, P. S;
Stewards—E. R. Drnmmond (Reo.),
ers and for the trainmaster and prob Heald.
E. L. Oraig (Dist), L. P. Mayo, H.
Dr. J. F. Hill then offered the fol L. Emery, H. W. Green, E. F. Hitchably also for a division superintendent.
Tne reason given out for the placing lowing resolution which wUs laid on ings, S. A. Maxim, L. R. Brown, D.
of a disratoher’s office at this station the table;
W. Getcbell, Ralph Yonng, Mrs. E.
is that the business has grown so “Resolved, That a committee of S. Holway, Mrs. M. H. Hendrickson,
large it is mure than the offices at five on honest government and pare Mrs. Lottie S. Noble.
Portland can well attend to and the eleotions shall be elected at each
Trustees—M. O. Foster, E. R.
placing o( men here to handle the annual meecing, the same to be elected Drnmmond, R. W. Dnnu, H. L.
line from Wateivjlle to Bangor will byballqt without nomination.”
Emery, H. T.' Winters, W. H. Bow
mean that the trains can be kept up "*The matter^^ having the State den. F. A. Wing, Obas. A. Flood, E.
more nearly to schedule time and Grange here next fall was then con M. Jepsou.
many delays that now have to be en- sidered aud about everyone present Olans Leaders—E. L. Oraig, S. A.
oonntered will be done away with. spoke a lew words in favor of it. Maxim.
The business from Waterville to Ban President B. P. Mayo of the Oentral Exhorter—Luke Ivors, Jr.
Ohnroh Music—R. W. Dnun, S. A.
gor is more crowded than in any other Maine Fair Association, was verv
place of the road as the business west enthnsiastio on the matter and said Maxim, Mrs. Henriokson, Mrs. Noble,
of Waterville is-split up going over many of the members of the Grange Mrs. Flagg.
Oommittee—E.
R.
the two divisions while all has to be had said to him that they were never Estimating
ooudeused to the single track to Ban better treated than they were in Drnmmond, R. W. Dnun, H. L.
gor but from there it is again split Waterville at the meeting here. Emery, D. W. Getcbell.
up. The dispatchers in this office Other members spoke about the meet Oonferenoe Olalmants—Herbort Ij.
will be Oharles H. Priest, William ing of the Board of Trade of Angnsta Emery, Everett Drnmmond, F. A.
Porter and Percy Lyons. These men at which the .same matter is to be Wing.
have been in the Portland office and brongbt np, it is nnderstood, and it F. Aid & Sonthern Ed. Sooiety—L.
their removal here shows how import was voted thatfi committee of three P. Mayo. H. W. Green, Olair Heald,
ant the hnsiness of this office is con slionld be appointed to go to that Mrs. Holway.
sidered by the offlciala The change meeting and see what they were to Missions—B. R. Drnmmond, Elmer
weutinto effeot at midnight Sunday do. It was voted to have a oommittee Oraig, Elmer Page, Annette Jewett,
night. \ The chances of a large addi to meet with a like committee from Kate Raokliff.
Temperance—Sarah A. Oopp, Mrs.
Joseph Mattiien, a former resident
tion to the oar shops are rather small the state Grange to talk the matter
The closing of the Riverview
of this oiiv and a well known rail
jnst a present as the shops at'Tbomp- over aud the selection of it was left to Ohas. Flood, Olair V. Heald.
Worsted
mill at Waterville has a de
President
Terry.
He
appointed
Pres
Ohnroh Extension-Wm. A. Bow way mail olerk, died at his home in
Bon’s point in Portland 'are to be in
pressing
effect
on the villagers here as
ident-elect
Eaton,
Dr.
J.
F.
Hill
and
den,
Ray
Blanobard,
Ralph
Young,
Oarlbon Toes. moruiuR. Mr.Ma^hien
creased the contraots having been let
Gertrude Wilson, Lottie Goodrich.
was for luauy years on che Maine Oen a goodly number were employed there,
already. This may or may not mean E. P. Mayo.
Eoncation—E. F. Hitoblugs, Prof. tral and during that time resided at ! chiefly weavers,
that there will be no addition built E. P. Mayo thought the board ought
to
have
a
banquet
and
after
some
disLinsoott,
Prof. Bimpeou, Mrs Ohas. 8 Gold street in this city. He was
J. C. Mullen reumins in the same
here this summer.
enssloD in which most of the members Flood, Mrs. Ethel Kiest, Miss Nellie transferied to the Bangor & Aroos : condition as when taken ill more than
expressed their approval of Mr. Lovering, Miss Exereue Flood.
took several years ago and moved to a year ago. Ho is confined to his bed
Sunday Sohools—Lake R. Brown, Cariboo. He is survived by his wife and receives but few callers aud those
If yon are troubled with Piles and Mayo’s idea it was voted to have a
can’t find a cure, try Witch HbmI banquet and the matter of appointing Mrs. 0. W. Bradlee, Mrs. Qertrnde and several children, among them J. chiefly relatives or old friends.
Salve, but be iuro von get that made a oommittee to have it in charge was Bntler.
Lafayette, who is well known ss a
There was a dance at P^ast Vasselby E 0. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. It left to Prosident-eleot Eaton. Ho
Ohnroh Records—E. R. Drammoiid, drag olerk, having worked for several
!■ the Original. If yon have used i^ppointed Q. F, Terry, Dr. J. F. Hill Elmer Oraig, Herbert L. Emery.
boro Saturday night which drew the
firms here. The remains will be
Witoh Hazel Salve without being re
Tracts—Alice Boordman, Connie tionght to this oity at 8 o’clock to usual number of light fautastiu toe
lieved it is probable that yon got and Dr. E. L -Tones.
hold of one of the many worthless The meeting then adjourned, the Manley, Mary Woodman, Helen Rack- morrow afternoon when they will be trippers from here.
oonnterfelts that are sold on the repn- members of the oommittees remaining uir.
Saturday morning was fearfully cold
taken to the 8t. Francis de Sales
tatlon ot the genuine DeWltt’s Witoh
Parsonage
and
Fnmitnre—Henry
T.
here,
the thermometer registering from
ohnroh
for
the
fnneral.
The
inter
for
a
few
mlnntes
to
talk
over
matHand Salve. Bold by Larkin Drug
Winters and Ladles’ Aid Society.
16 to 24 below 0, accordiug to locality.
ment will be in Pine Orove.
Oo.
ten.
Angasta, Me.. March 26.—The hear
ing on the matter of the appointment
of a receiver for the Biverview
Worstea Mill wae lield before Jcatice
Whitehouse this morning. The peti
tion was presented by Hon. Gharles
p. Johnson and there being no opposi
tion it was immediately granted and
Hon. Oharles F. Johnson was ap
pointed the receiver.

BOARD OF
TRADE MEETS

BETTER
SERVICE

Mb Ca Ra Ra LOCdtCS
Despatchers’ Office

Harvey D. Eaton Is
President

#-

AuRuitUH Baus & Oo. Piano for sale
price and other particulars Inquire of
Patrick MoWilllami, No. Vassalboro,

Me.

M21-aw

Plymouth Rooks and Browu Leg
horns, full blooded, 18 to a settiuR,
60 couts. Apply to M. K, Hodges,
No. Vassalboro, Me.
M81-4w '
One would tbiuk the Laxative idea
in a consh syrup should have been
advauoed long before It was. ‘It seems
the only rational remedy for Oonghs
and Colds would be to move the
bowels aud olean the muooua membrauoes of the throat and Inuss at the
same time. Kennedy’s Laxative
Oougb Bymp, the best known remedy
for OoDgbs, Ooldi, Oroup, WtaoopiDg
Ooogb, eta Tastee good and harmle«. Bold by Larkin Drag Oo._____

William B. Hoyt, Colby ’04, one of
tlie instructors in Kent’s Hill Semi
nary, is visiting friends in tlie city
and at the college.
Professor E. F. Hitohings, wlio has
been oonflnod to bis home by illness,
was so far recovered as to go to bis
office ill Augusta this morning.
Joseph Davian, oue of the clerks at
the W. P. Stewart & Co. store, who
has been on a short vacation has re
turned to iiis^work,
William R. Grondin is to enter the
employ of L. H. SojK-r in tho place
made vacant by the resignation of
John Davis, who is to return to the
oentral fire station as the driver of
Hose 1.

Gnllford D. Coy Colby ’06, now an
The last vesper service of the sea
instmotor at Hebron, is visiting son was held at the Unitarian otinroli
friends in the city for a part of his yesterday. Speoial music was given
vacation.
and the service was mucli etijojea.
nlwftJ’B tdHtOB good.
W.
H.
Rookwood,
Colby
’02,
who
Tho wrecking train from this city
Humnipr or winter it ii
has been lambering this winter abont was sent to Pittsfield late Saturday A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many
tbo moat delicious dish
on tiio table, and where
Skowhegan, arrived In the city today afternoon to replace a car on the iron.
it is always kept on hand
for
a visit of seveial days to friends. It was not smashed np at all bnt was
Dread Diseases—Intellisfent Women Prepare
in tho house there is
never a chance that
Colonel O. A. Leighton of Thomas- blocking the track.
for it. Two Relate their Experiences.
company will catch you
ton, who has been in the city for sev Rov. O. -A. Southard closed his
without dessert for din
The “change of life” is
eral days on hnsiness connected with labors as presiding elder of Augusta
ner. It can be prepared
most critical period
his factory, left this morning for bis aistrict, by preaeliiug twice and hold the
in two minutes.
of a woman’s existence,
bonie.
ing love-feast at tho Pleasant street and the anxiety felt by
JcII-O comes In e fmlt
flsTors: Lemon, Raspberry.
Miss Adele R. Gilpatrick, precep ohnroh. He also preached in the women as it draws near
not without reason.
Strawberry, Orange. Chocotress at Cobnrn, left this morning for afternoon at Oakland. While in this is Every
i-T». jiLi-o
late and Cherry,
woman who
her home in Hallowell where she city he was the gnest at the Methodist neglects the care of her
JOo, per paolmge. Enough for 6 people.
health at this time in
jUl grocers sell Jell-O,
will visit daring the vaoation of the parsonage.
disease and pain.
sobool.
Beautifully Illustrated recipe
The regular meeting of the Railroad vites
When her system is in
I book, tree. Address,
Miss Sara E. Barrett, one of the Trainmen was Jield in Knights of a deranged condition,
F. L. Edgeoomb of Anbnrn arrived
I The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.
[dell-O received tho highest Award Gold Hedalal in the city yesterday to ooaoh the instrnotors at Oobnru, left this morn Columbus Hall Suurlay afternoon. or she is predisposed to
apoplexy, or congestion
• St. Louie Expositiou, 19(U.
members of the WaterviUe High ing for her home in Barre, Mass., Members from the Oonduotors Brother of
any organ, the ten
hood
were
present
and
matters
of
in
where
she
will
visit
for
the
two
weeks
School dramatic club for their coming
dency is at this period
terest to both were disonssed. Noth likely to become active
play “Willowdale” whicli is to be vaoation.
produced at the City Opera house,
Miss Leola A. Lewis of the Newell ing wonld be given ont by the mem —and with a host of ner
vous irritations make
Friday evening, April 6.
store, went to Bangor this morning bers present..
life a burden. At this
Thursday, March 23.
I Miss Georgia R. D4vis, who has for a short visit to relatives. Her place A crew of painters is now at work time, also, cancers and
tumors are more liable
The disabled Are alarm boxes which been visiting relatives in the city, re In the store is being taken by Miss iu City Hall and the new room for to form and begin their
the
marslial
and
the
room
for
the
olerk
Mae Morrill.
were sent to the factory for repairs turned home yesterday.
destructive work.
Such warning symp
Hon. W. J. Lanigan returned this to the overseers of the poor is also
arrived in the city yesterday after Silas. D. Weymouth of Dover, who
noon and are being pnt in place to has been in the city on business, re morning from the Moosehead Lake re being painted and placed in good con toms as sense of suffo
hot flashes, head
gion, where he has been on hnsiness dition. The painters hope to have the cation,
day. It is hoped to have them all turned home this morning.
aches, backaches, dread
work
completed
so
they
can
be
occu
working by totporrow noon at the
of impending evil, timid
Mrs. Engene Leverdiere went to conneoted with the lumber operations
latest and, when they are, the system Skowhegan yesterday afternoon to of the Hollingsworth & Whitney Com pied by tho middle or last of this ity, sounds in the ears,
palpitation of the heart,
pany. The Winter’s out is now nearly week.
will be in shape again.
visit with relatives.
sparks
before the eyes,
Dodgers
were
oiron'ated
in
the
city
It has been decided by the commit Miss Carrie B. Smith has entered ready for sending down the stream
irregularities, constipa
tee on liquor agency to have the tem the employ of the Western Union as and all that is needed is warm late Saturday afternoon and yester tion, variable appetite,
weakness, inquietude,
porary quarters in the store under the an operator in the WaterviUe office. weather so as to get the ioe ont and day warning woolen mill operatives and
dizziness, are
the water high enough for driving to keep away from Skowhegan while promptly
Bay View Hotel which was formeily
heeded by in
George E. Vose, junior member of pnroses.
the
strike
is
in
progress
at
tho
Marston
telligent women who are
<>coapied by Abraham Joseph. Mr. the Simpson Drug Company, has re
^oaaaauaiaaomaaNioaHaoQOioQ^*''
Mills.
There
is
no
signature
on
them
approaching the period
A new semaphore was placed in
Murphy will have charge of the mov turned from MasBBchnsetts where he
so they are evidently not union work in life when woman’s great change “ I wrote you for advice and commenced!
ing of the liquors there and ns soon as has been taking a oourse in phar position yesterdav afternoon opposite
treatment with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
may be expected.
table Compound as you directed, and I am
ibe first tower of the block signal bnt that of the strikers or tlibir
imssible the agency will be dispen macy.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com happy
friends.
to say that all those distressing symp
system on Front street. The new
sing liquid refreshments to all who
pound was prepared to meet the needs toms left me and I have passed safely through
The
condition
of
Roland
Dodge,
the
Ex-Treasnrers Stinson and Knantf of woman's system at this trying the change of life, a well woman. I am
semaphore is to bo used to protect the
ask, at least that is what about every
senior at Coburn wlio has been so rear end of trains that are standing are now bnsy collecting the back taxes period of her life. It invigorates and recommending your medicine to nil my
one exueots it will be doing.
friends ”—Mrs. Annie E. G. Hyland, Chestcrseriously sick, is reported to be much
of the years for whicli they served as strengtliens the female organism and town, Md.
At a meeting held last evening of improved and the attending physician in the station. The old one down tlie
builds up the weakened nervous system.
Another Woman’s Case
committees representing the Wnter- expects that he will be able to be line was hard to operate and was con collectors. The work is now rapidly
For special advice regarding this im
sidered as being too far away for the being confined to a few who hold portant period women are invited to “ During change of life words cannot ex
vilio Driving Club and the trustees of about in a few days now.
back the paying of their taxes until write to ^Irs. Pinkhain at Lynn, JIass., press what I suffered. My physician said I
) best possible use.
the Oentral Maine Fair Assooiatiou
had a cancerous condition of the femalethe last minute. About the same and it will be furnished absolutely free organs.
Frank
H.
Whitten,
who
has
been
One day I rend some of the testi
Messalonskee
Tribe,
No.
101,
I.
O.
terms were agreed upon for tho leas
of
charge.
The
present
Mrs
Pinkham
ground is being gone over and the
monials of women who had been cured by
ing of the track by the club for the employed for sometime past by Frank R. M., worked the Chief’s degree on
is the daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pink- Lydia E Piiikham’s Vegetable Compound,
same men seen by both treasurers and ham, lier a.ssi.stant before her decease, And I decidel to try it ond to write you for
coming summer. These terms are sub Austin in liis barber shop, has severed one candidate last evening. Refresh
they report that tlie most they are and for twenty-five years since her advice. Your meilicino made me a well
his
connection
tliere
and
entered
tne
ments
were
served.
ject to the approval of tho respective
advice has been freely given to sick woman, and all my bad symptoms soon
getting just at present is promises.
disappeared.
bodies and it will be some days before employ of A. J. Audet in his shop at
This morning was the coldest of
women.
“ I odvlso every woman at this period of life
they will be settled. Tlie club if it 49 Main street.
tbo spring and one of the coldest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hntchiu
Read what Lydia E Pinkham’s Com to take your medicine and w rite yon for ad
There will be a food sale by the tlie season. In this city the ther son entertained a number of friends pound did for Mrs. Hyland and Mrs. vice.”—Mrs I.izzie Hinkle, Salem, Ind.
takes tho track will probably hold a
What Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
big meeting there on July 4 and will ladies of the Temple Street Congrega mometer did noil get much below zero at a whist party Saturday evening at Hinkle:
Compound did for Mrs. Hyland and
tional
cliurch
at
tlie
vestry
cn
tlieir
home
on
Pleasant
street.
Wliist
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
have smaller meetings every two
but reports from over in Winslow
Mrs. Hinkle it will do for other women
Wednesday, April 11.
had been suffering with displacement of at this time of.life
weeks all sninmer.
have the mercury running down to was played until a late hour and tiieu tho“ Iorgans
for years and was passing through
the
tables
wore
cleared
and
refresh
It has confqUered pain, restored
The fire extinguishers at the City 20 below. At the Patterson farm at
tho change of life. My abdomen was badly
The work on the new office for tlie
my stomach was sore; I had dizzy health, and prolonged life in cases that
city marshal which was partitioned building were recharged and placed 4 o’clock tins morning it was 13 be ments served. The prizes were award- swollen;
spoils, sick headaches, and was very nervous. utterly baffled physicians.
out of the office of tlie clerk of the | tn first class condition' today by t' e low and farther down the stream and ea as follows: First, Mrs. Bradtord
Ijdia E. Pinkham’s Ye&etable Compound Succeeds Where Others FaiL
H.
Mitohell
second,
Miss
Marion
Wil
overseers of the poor is now rapidly crew from the Central Fire Station. near it the point of 20 was reached,
cox
;
consolation,
J.
M.
Barker.
approaching completion. The elec The funeral of A. A. James was bnt this was admitted to be exception
tric fittings have been put in and lield from his late home at 3 o’clock al. The day warmed up fast, how At the meeting of the Central Labor A. H. Smart is a business caller in
WEBB-LANE.
practically all the work with the ex yesterday afternoon, Rev. W. O. Stet ever, and at noontime the snow and Union Sunday afternoon delegates Augusta today.
Friends in the city have received
were present from all the unions of
Rev. H. E. Dunnaok of Augusta
ception of painting the new wall has son officiating. The interment was in ioe in many places was molting.
cards anuonnoing the marriage in
the
city
and
tne
by-laws
were
adopt
in
the
city
today.
was
been completed. This will be done as Pine Grove.
Bingham of Appleton Webb and Miss
ed. C. M. Richardson was appointed
Monday, March 26.
soon as the plastering Is dry but the
E. W. Heath went to Portland this Leola Mae Lane on Wednesday,
The supper whioti was served by
a
committee
of
one
to
find
suitable
Clifford Sharp is visiting at the
'office will probably bo occupied m tho Sorosis of the Unitarian chnroh
morning on business for the day.
March 31. Mr. Webb is well known
! rooms for permanent headquarters.
» day or at the latest.
last evening was well attended and home of John Boone for a few days. 1 The business session was harmonious W. H. Morgan returned today from in this city and Miss Lane is a native
Mrs. F. A. Wing has returned from
a short business trip to Portland.
all present enjoyed a fiue snpper,
Friday, March 23.
of Lexington, Me. She studied for a
I and was suggestive of the good will
while the society will realize a good Portland where she has been under j existing between the unions of the Miss I. E. Snell is visiting with time at the Central Maine General
going medical treatment.
F. A. Hali went to Augusta today Sum.
relatives in Angnsta.
Hospital iiKLewistoD for a nnrse and
city.
on a business trip.
Miss Bertha Dean left Saturday
for sometime past has been living in.
TJio telephene eempany has placed
G.
D.
Record
went
to
Readfleld
this
Vlgne had an easy time with
Bingham.
Carl Holman went tfi Lewiston on a new pole in position where the big night for Haverhill, Mass., where she Haskell, the Lewiston star, at the morning on hnsiness for the day.
one was broken in Railroad square is to visit friends fora few weeks.
hnsiuess today.
Mrs. H. M. Oraig is visiting friends
Oolisenm Saturday evening, defeating
WARRANT OUT FOR STEIN.
Parker Craig was a gnest of friends and the wires there will soon be got Mrs. John Stock left Saturday after him handily in their thrto mile race. and relatives in Angnsta.
’
ten
into
shape.
Several
carloads
of
noon for Massaohusettfl were she will Vigne adopted the same tactics that Miss Mary Ivers went to Pittsfield
jo Angnsta todayi
The oulv new development in theMiss Anuie Sheridan was thb gtabst poles have arrived and they are being visit with friends and relatives for a he had nsed in the most of his races this morning for a visit to friends,
Riverview
Worsted Mill ease today
unloaded at the auxiliary yard. It few days.
keeping well behind liis man until
of friends in Angnsta today.
R. L. Wentworth left this morning was the issning of a warrant on the
will be several weeks yet before they
George K. Bassett was at his home near the finish and then ending the on a bnsiness trip of several days to charge of embezzelment against Su
Charles Begin left this morning on Will all be m place.
in
Winslow for a few hours Sunday. race with a great spurt. Saturday Boston.
perintendent David Stein. No trace
tmsiness for a few days in Old Towq.
Ho is passing the winter in the night he allowed HaskoH to lead nn
Two
prisoners
Were
before
the
T. F. Hill went to Binghai^ this of him has been found np to noon to
T. 8. Barns of Westbrook was call*
til abont four laps from the end and morning for a visit to friends there day. The help at the mill with the
log on friends in the city yesterday. police court this morning. The first woods.
was a plain drnnk and he got the
Miss Margaret Friel has returned then with a spnrt that took the Lew for a few days.
exception of that in the finishing
Miss Florence Pollard went to usual fine and costs. He paid and from Portland where she has been for iston star off his feet went past him
Fay Tyler and Wilfred Fields went room was paid off today and finished
Bkowhegan yesterday afternoon for a was released. Edward Gironx was
several weeks as the gnest of friends and finished some 80 loot In the lead. to Lewiston this morning for a visit work. The finishing room will work
visit to friends.
the^ofher man and he was up on the and relatives.
| The crowd was rather disappointed to friends for a tew days.
several days of next week.
Thomas Brown went to Newport charge of assanlt and battery on his
Mrs. Leslie Hersom and Miss Nellie as Haskell had been very higiily rec Dr. M. S. Goodrich went to An
today for a visit to friends and rela wite. He plead gnilty and got a fine Welch of Winslow went to Lewiston ommended.
COMMIHEE OR
gnsta this morning on business for the CEMETERY
tives.
of |5 and oosts wbioh lie paid.
and Auburn Saturday to visit friends Harry Harmon, manager of the
GANIZED.
Idelle Webster went to her home in
Diamond Bowling Alleys, returned day.
and relatives there.
Mrs.
C.
M.
Giveen
went
to
East
Carratunk today for a visit to rela
Satnrday, March 34.
Mrs. Stella Smith of Auburn, who this morning from a visit to friends Poland tills morning where she wiH
A meeting of the Pine Grove
tives.
J. M. Winn of Clinton was a busi- has been in the city for tometime in Portland.
Cemetery committee was held Satur
visit
friends
and
relatives
for
a
week.
Miss Addie B. Holway went to uess caller in the city today.
called here by the death of heri William Hoyt, an instructor in the
day evening and it was organized by
Thorndike today for a visit to friends
seminary at Kent’s Hill, who has Percy Bishop, who has been visit the election of Walter E. Reid, cliairW. H. Morgan went to his home in mother, left Saturday for her homo.
ing friends here, retnrned yesterday
and relatives.
J. H. Schmidt and Joseph L. La- been visiting friends in the city, re
Readfleld today where he will visit
mau and Fred J. 'Arnold secretary.
attoruoou to liis studies at Bowdoin.
' Miss Addie Lakin who is teaching over Sunday.
Branch left Saturday for Boston to turned today to his dnties.
It was voted to hold meetings on tlie
B. A. Bntler left obis morning first Friday evening of each month.
in Rnmfotd Falls is visiting at lier
Harry W. Kidder of Albion, who
W. W. Crowell went to Old Town attend the antoiaobile show. They
on a business trip of several days to Edward Ware, wlio was recently
borne ill this city.
this morning tor a visit of several expeut to bring homo or have bouglit has been visiting friends and relatives Portland.
Mrs. Florence Monltou of Pittsfield days to relatives.
to be sent home later a fine machine." in the city for several days, has loelected to a place on the committee
Miss Kate Darling went to Bangor has declined to serve and it was voted
arrived in tlie city today for a visit
tnrned
home.
Frank
W.
Gowen
has
returned
home
R. H. Tibbetts wout to Bangor this
tills morning where she will be for a to inform the mayor of the fact so
to friends and relatives.
morning for a visit of several days to from a business trip in northern Ken ^ Charles Chipman, who has been week with friends and relatives.
that a man to fill the vaoauoy might
R. L. Hall, Colby ’05, who has been friends.
teaching
in
Hebron,
returned
to
the
nebec and Franklin counties. He re
Harry Chamberlain left yesterday be elected at the next meeting of tlie
Tlsitiug friends in the city, returned
city
Saturday
for
a
visit
to
friends
ports
that
tliere
is
a
large
body
of
H. F. Bulger went to Portland yes
to bis home in Livermore Falls today.
He left this morning for his home in afternoon for Boston where be expects ity conuoll.
terday afternoon for a visit to snow in Franklin oonuty.
to be for two weeks as the guest of
Damarisootta.
Miss Bertha Butterfield went to Au- friends.
F. X. MoVaruish, who was former
friends.
gnsta today to visit with relatives fur
W. B. Stafford left (his morning for ly employed liere, was calling on
Misses F. A. Fryatt and Abbie
a few days.
friends
in
tlie
city
Saturday
afternoon
Pisliou’s Ferry where he will be for
Smiley returned yesterday from a
leaving iu the evening for Boston
Mark Gallert arrived in this city several days on business.
Letter to J. F. Hill.
bnsinese trip to Boston where they
wliere he is to work for 'the Assooiayesterday to look after his business
Mias Cora Jordan went to Bar Har
WaterviUe,
Maine.
have
been attending the millinery
tod Press.
here.
Dear Sir: “It costs as muoh to put- openings.
bor yesterday lor a visit of several
W.
M.
H.
Teagne
left
yesterday
for
Lester Buck, who lias been visiting days tu friends and relatives.
on poor paint as good" —a common
Portland where Jie is to visit with saying and true—it costs much more John Phelan and John Stobie left
friends and relatives in Farmington,
Sturgis Deputy Stnokpole who was friends and relatives for a few days. to put-ou poor paint; more gallons.
this morning to join the Hebrou has
has returned to liis home in this city.
in Lewiston on business yesterday re Mr. Teagne is unable to work owing Poor paint is paint and barytes or ketball teaca which is to make a trip
paint and sand or paint and lime or
Miss Grace Lowe left yesterday turned to this city this morning.
to a slight accident that he suffered at paint and chalk or paint and benzine through the western part of the state
afternoon fur Rnmford Falls where
Ernest Morgan went to Readiield tho mill Friday. One of his fingers or paint and water; these are the and along the coast
file is to puss her vacation.
this moriilug whore he will be the was caught iu a roller and badly nsnal cheats; tliere are others.
O. M. Giveen expects to leave
It takes more gallons of paint-aud-aMiss Alice Tonlcuse has entered tlie guest of relatives tor several days.
orushod, the nail being taken off.
oheat than of honest paint; and the Wednesday for Boston to gather some
millinery department of the OlukeyCharles Kidder left this morning
Edwin E. Clement of Smithfleld is cost of the labor of painting Is so more^data for his political history of
Libby Company.
for Boston where lie will be for a visiting friends in the city. Mr. uinoh a gallon—one gallon costs as WaterviUe which he expects to have
bauoh as another, for labor.
C. W. Hnssoy, Esq., went to Au oouple of weeks as the guest of
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
Clement is the proprietor of the
This is the way to reckon your costs ready for the printer in a few weeks
gusta this morning on business for friends and relatives.
famous North Pond Camps and he for this year; but how about next now.
the day.
A. H. Mitohell, Colby ’03, now an reports that thqre is every indication year?
George H. Simpson, who has been
Paint Devoe, and next year oosts • Hou. Oharles F. Johnson, Hon
instinotor
in tbo Mitohell Soliool for that busineiB will be oxoeptioually nothing;
year after next the same; Oyrns W. Davis, Dr. F. O. Tliayer
on a business trip to Boston and New
boys in Billerioa, Mass., is visiting brisk tliere this summer.
the same for several years.
and G. F. Terry went to Angnsta this
York, returaed to liis home in tliis
Paint anything else, and your costs morning to attend the hearing before
relatives in tliis city.;
Mrs. Matilda Frost of Mariaville,
city last night.
Has all the virtues possible
acoording to what you paiutWalter Walt, Harry Green and mother of Winslow Frost, who lost a reonr
with. Some of the mixtures wear one Justice Wbitebonse for the appoint
Miss Elizabeth Htafford has re
in a health drink made
George Cook returned last night from leg in an aooident near Freeport last year, some two; some three.
ment of a receiver for the Riverview
turned to her work at the Olukeywith wheat-besides being
a suooesBful day’s fishing trip to week, was in the city Sunday to go It costs twice, three times, four Worsted Mill
Libby Oouipony’s store after a vaoatimes,
five
times,
as
muoh
to
paint
Pleasing^ to the taste
to Portland to visit him at the liospiNewport pond.
tiou of a week.
with a cheat as to paint with Deroe.
Alexander Brown, who has bee
-and
you don't tire of it
Miss Imelda Braun, one of the tal there. She waa accompanied from
’Yours truly
visiting friends here for several days,
Dana P. Foster, Esq., F. E. Brown,
Try
it
and be healthy
here
by
Mrs.
W.
I.
Sterling
and
Ches
8
F
W
DEVOE
&
OO.
Sonth Grammar school teaobers, is
Esq., and J. A. Letonruean, Esq.,
p. S. W B Arnold & Co sell our retnrned today to Rnmford. Falls
ter Froit, her two children Uving In
OLD
GRIST
MILL CIurlcstowi].Mass.
passing
her
vaoation
as
the
guest
of
where he Is employed.
were among the WaterviUe lawyers in
paint.
friends in Boston and vicinity.
thia olty.
Aoguata today.
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never made any comments thereon of ployee you would hire to get the most
CONGRESS TAKES A HAND.
any kind, directly or indirectly, orally out of your business. Then set your
or otherwise,
self to try to be that employee.
Law Enacted to Prohibit the Spread
There is no short easy road to success
“I trust you will give this correction
of Injurious Insects.
WILL TRANSFER AT HERMON. the same publicity tliat the erroneous but it is well worth traveling.

Clipping and Comment

GASTORIA

itSTMMnMiiliWiaW

statements liave received.

“Respectfully yours,”
Maine Central is Willing to Trans
Value of a Kisi.
C. E. Littlefield.
fer B. and A. Passengers at
We regret that we should have heed
It is Impossible to place a true valua
Northern Maine Sea
lessly appropriated tlieso statements and
tion on a kiss. Numerous efforts have
given
them
thoughtless
currency
and
port Junction.
sanction. And wo condemn ourselves of boon made to do so, but in vain. So
By an arrangement between the Maine
Central and the Baagor Ji; Aroostook
railroads—not yet completed, but very
probable—passengers to and from Aroos
took county and other northern points
of the B. A A. railroad will bo trans
ferred at Hermoii, a junction of tlie
Northern Maine Seaport railroad to and
from Maine Central trains, tlius obviat
ing the extra travel througli Bangor.
This plan was outlined in a recent issue
of the News. On Wotlnesday, during a
-conversation between representatives of
the Maine Central and the Bangor &
Aroostook railroads, the subject of
transfer was incidentally l)rougbt up and
it was learned that the former was
willing to accede to the reppiest of the
latter company, altbougli no intercblingo
was effected nor anything officially done.
An official of the Bangor <fe Aroostook
railroad company stated that, in all
probability, the matter would soon bo
settled by correspondence. —Bangor
Nows.

MAINE GOOD TEMPLARS.
Annual Session of Grand Lodge.
The 48th Annual Session of the Grand
Lodge of Good Templars of Maine, will
be held at Watervillo, Modern Wood
mans Hall, Main and Silver Sts., Wed.
and Thurs., April 11 and 12, 1900.
Order of exercises: Wed., April 11,
0 a. m. Com. on Credentials in session at
the Hall; 10 a. m., opening of session in
Grand Lodge degree, and preparatory
business; report of Com. onCred.; in
itiation of candidates entitled to the G.
L. D.; fee 50 cts.—Reports of Grand
Lodge officers; G. C. Templar, Counsel
or, Secretary, Treasurer, Electoral
Superintendent, G. S. Juvenile Temples.
—Intermissicn—2 p. m., Hoport of
standing committees and Committee on
Distribution; and otlicr api)ropriato
matters of business—Evening, 7 o’clock,
meeting of the State Institute Juvenile
Workers and Juv. Temples, etc.—
Thursday, 12—8 a. m., temi)eranco
prayer meeting; 9 a. m., reports, etc;
10 a. ip., election of officers—2 p. m., in
stallation; election of delegates to
National Lodge to bo held at Boston,
Mass., Aug. 1; Good of the Order; re
ports; Memorial service; closing busi
ness.—Evening, public meeting or such
exercises as the G. L. may determine.
A special service of the Right Worthy
Grand Lodge may be held to confer the
degree.
On Tuesday evening, 10, there will be
a Reception to Grand officers and prom
inent workers, at Woodmans Hall, in
charge of the local I.odge.
Seals must bo attached to credential
return sheets from Sub. and Dist.
Lodges. Failure to do this may work
forfeiture in representation .at the Grand
Lodge session. At the G. L. all Alter
nates who are in attendance on the first
day at 2 p. m. will bo seated in the
absence of the Representatives.
The books of the Grand Sec’y will bo
closed April 5. All matters received
hereafter will go over to the now Grand
Lodge year.
Headquarters will bo at the Bay View
House, and the Council wilt be in session
Tuesday p. m. or evening. .
Further particulars will bo given in
April number of our paper, The Maine
Temperance Record.
Fraternallv,
Geo. E. Bkackktt, G. S.

Speaks for Itself.

gross carelessness, first, in not giving
tile proper credit, but secondly for giv
ing [tliom credit at all; for the state
ments are intrinsically absurd. It is increditablo that Mr. Littlefield should
have taken time to bear the reading of a
message from President Roosevelt; for
ho is a busy man and tlie duties of an in
surgent Congressman ought not to lie in
terrupted and, it seems, were not inter
rupted liy hearing the message read.
Jlr. Littlefield, it seems, has not yet
taken time to read the Executive mes
sage alluded to.

Ten Rules for Success of an Em
ployer Toward an Employee.
1.

Always set a good example.
2. Do not lie to your clerks and ex
pect them to tell the truth to you.
3. ( ommand tile respect of your em
ployees by the integrity of your business
methods.
4. Have confidence in the ability of
your employees until they prove themselvss unworthy.
5. Pay a just amount for labor per
formed. A cheap man is a poor invest
ment.
(i. Treat those lieneath you with re
spect and tliey will return the compli
ment.
7. Do not waste your breath in swear
ing and storming about tlie ofHco. The
same amount of energy expended toward
improving your business may make you
a wealthy man. No amount of swear
ing ever sold a dollar’s worth of goods
or improved the work of an employee.
8. Bo courteous and considerate to
all of your employees if you wish them
to bo courteous to your customers.
9. Do not be continually finding
fault. A little encouragement will often
do more good thaitany amount of fault
finding. Let it be known that whqu you
give a reprimand it is for just cause. Do
not repriiiiand for tlie same mistake con
tinually. Gft rid of tliat employee if
once lias not been sufficient. A number
of clicap useless hangers-on clog the
wheels of business.
10. Be just and honest in tlie office,
a.s well as outside of it, and the success
tliat crowns work well done will be
yours.

Success.

miiuli is dependent upon surrounding
circumstances that it is impossible to fix
a price which shall bo regarded as a
standard. In a case just decided hero
by jury trial the price asked was $10,000
no price was ofteied, and the price al
lowed was $4,000. So, while on the one
hand the kiss brought $4,000 more than
4I10 kisser was willing to pay on the
other hand it brought $0,000 less than
the kissee tlioiight it was worth.
Tlie triitli is, a court of justice is not
the place in wliicli a kiss ought to be
appraised. The environment is out of
harmony with tlie point at issue. It is
not a matter that can bo decided either
in accordance with evidence or law.
While a judge, a baliff, a lawyer or a
juryman in his individual capacity,
might bo able to plaoo an intelligent
valuation upon a kiss in which he was
personally interested, taken collectively
as constituting a court of justice, they
can only make a blundering attempt at
it.
Some of the best authorities on the
subject are agreed that a kiss taken by
moonlight alone lias a value of its own,
an intrinsic value that nothing can
destroy. Others place the sitting-room
family sofa kiss oven above the moon
light alone kiss, on the ground that
there are shades of difference in the
moonlight effects, while the family sofa,
with the gas turned down and no foot
steps on the stairway, and no coughing
in tlie room overhead, and her big
brother not likely to come home for an
hour yet, is always the same. Assum
ing that these experts are both right,
the price at whicli the moonlight alone
and family sofa kisses are usually valued
by both the kisser and the kissee may
range all the way from a million to five
hundred billion dollars, with no dis
count for cash.
Only secondary to these in value, ac
cording to recognized appraisers, is the
kiss ill tlie hallway, the kiss just before
tbe door is opened, the kiss wnile she
has her liand on tlie doorknob, the kiss
wliile slie is ini|iIoring him to go and
compelling liiiii to linger, the kiss when
the door is lialf-opon, when it is twothirds open, tlie kiss on the first step,
the second step, tlie tliird step and the
kiss on the last step.
Cliicago kisses, taken aS’a class, are,
of course, more valuable than any other
kisses, owing in a groat measure to tbe
fact tliat tlieir after effects are more
doliglitfiil. Wliile tliere is, perhaps,
more gusli to tlie 8t. Louis kiss, more
impetuosity to tlie Now York kiss, more
deliberation to tlie Phiiadolphia kiss,
more wlien-will-you-conie-again-dear-ativeness to tlie Boston kiss—the Chicago
kiss is saul to be even sweeter after
ward tlian before or during.
This is partly tlie cauae and partly the
effect of the gonCral good feeling which
pervades the community—a community
in which the great majority of the
people are either looking fondly back
ward or joyously forward to dreams that
never fade.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Success is the outcome of direct effort.
The success that is dependent solely up
on the results of others, is not success
but luck, fate or providence. Success is
perseverance—the keeping one object,
one aim, one thought constantly in view
—the bonding of every energy to gain
the goal in sight—the continuous drop
of water that wears away the hardness
of the stone. This is success.
The
shortest road to success is to strike at
the heart of the matter and not be side
tracked Into some other road. Business
success depends upon striking at the
heart or the mind - of the people, not
once but many times, witli a story con
vincingly and well told, and bo it reA Small Matter.
memberedjthat many a man owes bis
At first glance it looks like pretty
success in life to his mother—the center
small business for a millionaire to bother
of the hearthstone.
himself with the collection of a> debt of
2
Ten Rules that Lead to Success for 1-2 cents, and wlieii he is at pains to
add to the original sum the interest
an Employee.
covering more than two score years it
would seem tliat he has reached the
1. Take as much interest in your em heiglit, or depth of meanness and was
ployer’s business as if it were your own. entitled to the chaiiipionship. Circum
2. Do not expect to get all you can stances, however, alter cases, and in the
and give nothing. Do a little more work instance which tlie reader is asked to
than is demanded,
consider tlie creditor appears to have
3. Bo prompt. Show that you have been justified in claiming his Iionest
an interest in your work above a desire due. It all l.appohed in this way.
for an extra half hour in bod in the Forty-one years ago Isaac Haas of
morning. You can’t come down a lialf Wersaii, Gerinany, agreed to pay Jacob
hour late every morning and impress Sclinellhaclier, a fourteen-year-old lad,
your employer with the idea that you ten kreuzers about 2 1-2 cents, for driv
are an active man or woman with an in ing a cow a mile and a half. Tbe
terest in your work.
Youngster did tile job and Haas refused
4. Do your work well today. You to pay him. The boy never forgot it.
won’t have to do any of it over again to Ho came to this country and pros
morrow.
pered. Sclienollbachor is now a mil
6. Be cheerful and willing. A sullen lionaire brewer, shoe manufacturer and
countenance is not pleasant to look up real estate owner of Peoria, III., but he
on by either an employer or a customer. still remembers the first luuiioy ho ever
Remember your pulling power with a earned and how he was cheated out of
customer is one of your assets. The re it. The other day In Chicago, he came
verse is your loss. Be courteous. Do across Joseph Wolf, a grandson of Haas,
nor thrast your troubles and inharmony and reminded him of the debt contract
upon those around you. It is a poor in ed by his grandsire. Joseph declared
vestment.
4
that he was willing to discharge the
0. Be conscientious. Don’t take too long-standing obligation and an account
much interest In ball games, theatres, ing was had on the spot. An account
parties, etc., or you may find that you ant figured up the debt, and said with
have not much time left to give to your compound Interest it was 77 1-2 cents.
work. Don’t have a relative die too This Wolf paid, sending out and cutting
often. Funerals scmetlraes grow mon one penny in halves. Mr. Schnellbacher
otonous to an employer during the base will leave twenty-five pennies In a frame
ball season or on matinee afternoons.
to each of his three sons and keep the
7. Do nolf make the same mistake two and one-half for his own contempla
twice.
tion. If he is as careful in paying his
0. Do not let your thoughts bo al debts as be is in collecting them it must
ways wool-gathering If you expect to be a pleasure to do business with him.—
earn an Increase of salary on pay day.
Portland Advertiser.
9. Do not shirk your work and bo al
ways thinking of the money side of the
HUMOBB COME TO THE SUBproposition. Give good value for the FAOE in tbe iprlnR ns in no other
money you receive and you will be sure season. They don’t rnn tbemselvea
all off that way, however, bnt mostly
to succeed.
>
remain In the system. Hood’s Barsa-

The following appeared in a recent is
sue of the Lewiston Journal. The letter
of Congressman I.ittleliold as well as the
unhappy rejoinder of the Journal’s will
speak for itself.
We have received from Congressman
Littlefield the following correction of
statements reproduced in tlieso colums
and originating in the Now Yoik Times:
•‘Washington. D. C. March 14.—My
attention has just been called to the fact
that the following clipping appeared In
a recent issue of your paper: “During
the reading of the message from the
President on the coal and oil investiga
tion resolution in the House, Mr. Little
field, one of the seven who voted against
the Hepburn rate regulation bill, sat on
the back of bis chair and listened with a
seraphic grin on his face. When the
clerk came to the part of the message
commenting on the extreme occupation
of the Inter-state commerce commission,
Littlefield’s grin became an almost audi
ble chuckle.
"Busy are they?’’ ho said afterward,
still chuckling. "Well, if they are so
busy with their oridinary duties now
that they can’t take on an Investigation
that is already two-thirds made for them
by somebody else, I wonder how they
will get along with the work the Presi
dent wants to put on them by bis rate
bill?”
The statements contained therein re
lating to myself are wholly without
foundation In fact. I did not even hear
the message read. I have not yet read
10. Put yourself in your employer’s parilta removes them, wards off dan
it in full. I not only did not make the
ger, makes good health sore.
comments attributed to me but I have place and figure out what kind of an em

The following act has been passed
by the Congress of the United States
relative to the oarrying or seudinff
For Infants and Children.
about of any kind of insect wbioh is
injurious to orops or things of that
kind:
Be it enaoted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress
AV^getablc Prcparalionfor As
assembled, that no railroad, steam
similating ihcFoodandRcguIaboat, express, stage, or other trans
lii^ the Stomachs and Dowels of
portation oonipaiiy shall transport
from one State or Territory into any
iNI.-VN IS/( HILDKKN
01 her State or Territory, or from tbe
Distriot of Columbia into a State or
Promotes Digeslion.CheerruITerritory, or from a State of Territory
ncssatxincsl.CoiiIains
neilkT
into the District of Columbia, or
iium.Morphiite norFiiiicral.
from a foreign country into the
OT 7«AiJ.'OTIC.
United States, the gypsy moth, browntail moth, leopard moth, plum ourf^afoittjysMVUPircmR
culio, hop plant-louse, or any of them
in a live state, or other insect in a
Aix.Smfta *
live state which is notoriously injuri
.AaiseSetd
^
ous to cultivated crops, including
vegetables, field crops, bnsli fruits,
oroiiard trees, forest trees, or shade
trees; or the eggs, pupae, or larvae of
any insect injurions as aforesaid,
ApetfecI Remedy forConsUpaexcept when shipped for soientiflo
rion, Sour Stomach,DiarrtKica
Worms .(Convulsions .Feverish
purposes under the regulations here
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
inafter provided for; nor shall any
person remove from one State or Ter
Facsimile Signature or
ritory into another State or Territory,
or from a foreign oonntry into tlie
NEW VOHK.
United States, or from a State or Ter
Alb iiif>iiIhs t*iU
ritory into the District of Oolnmbla,
Dgsi S J jC I IN I S
or from the Distriot of Columbia into
any State or Territory, except tor
scientillc purposes nnder the regnlaEXACT COPY OF WRAPPEai.
tions hereinafter provided for, the
gypsy moth, brown-tail moth, leopard
.TNB etNTIMIR RMiMtMV. MUM TOlW OfTT.
moth, pinm cnronlio, hop plant-louse,
or auy of them in a live state or
other insect in a live state whioh is
notoriously Injurious to cultivated
orops, inolnding vegetables, field
orops, bush fraits, orchard trees,
forest trees, or- shade trees or the
eggs, pupae, or larvae of any insect
Mother and danf^hter, old and young often
injnrious as aforesaid.
need a good, reliable family tonic remedy.
Sec. 3. That any letter, parcel,
Complaints of stomach, liver and bowels
box, or other package oontainiug the
—especially constipation—are common
in every home at this time of the year.
gypsy moth, brown-tail moth, leopard
motli, plnm onrculio, hop plant-louse,
or any of them in a live statq, or
other insoot in a live state whioli is
notoriously Injurious to cultivated
crops, including vegetables, field
crops, bush fruits, orchard trees,
forest trees, or shade trees, or auy
letter, parcel, box, or package whioh
contains the eggs, pupae, or larvae or
should be taken promptly when you notice nny of thene well'knowti
symptoms: Purred tou){ue, varinble appetite, disturbed sleep, irrlta*
any insect injurious as aforesaid,
billty, malaria, poor complexion, costivciicss.
*
***
■ is
' a pure vegetable
- - -home remedy with a wonder
Dr.
True’s Kli
Kiixir
whether scaled as first-class matter or
fully successful record. For three generations It has been In use. Its
not, is hereby declared to be nonmail
’cutle laxative action keeps the stomach sweet, the iKiweU regular, the
fregularly
)lood pure,
and gives rugged
robust healtii. Civea
.
. increases the appetite,
.............................
rugg
able matter, except when mailed for
it is a preveutative of couglis, colds, lever and worms.
sciontifio purposes under the regula
Dn. J. P. Tbi)« & Co.:
Portland, Mo. ^
I shall tn future know Just what to recommend to others who are
tions lioreinafter provided for, and
notfeohng well: stomach out of order, liemlache. iMior apiietUe, ora
bad cold. Your KUxir has helped me out of lust this combination of
shall not be convejred in the mails,
badfeellnm. I want to thank you for It, as ft cunxl ms of all these
troubles aud destroyed the cold I had.
a
4
nor delivered from auy ix)8t-ofiioe,
Yours truly,
Maa. E. A. Hkolfiklo. ^
nor by any letter carrier, except when
a«(4 bf All dealen, SSe, KOe, fl.OO, Writs for fr«« booklet, *'CkU4lr«i4 and Tkelr XWeeM—.* *
mailed for soientiflo purposes under
DR. J. F. TRUE a CO., Auburn, Me. KtUblMig
IMl
the regnlatioDB hereinafter provided
for; and any person who shall know
;4|
ingly deposit, or oanse to be deposit
ed, for mailing or delivery, anything
Women
k
deolared by this seotiou to be non
^hour—
mailable matter, or oanse the same to
be taken from the mails for the pur
pose of retaining, oironlating, or dis
posing* of, or of aiding in the reten
tion, oirculation, or disposition of
the same shall, for each and every
offense, be fined, npon conviotiou
thereof, not more than five thousand
dollars or imprisoned at hard labor
not more tiian five years, or both, at
tbe disoretiou of the ounrt: Provdied. That nothing in this Act shall
authorize any person to open auy
AND THE W. B. ERECT FORM CORSEIS
letter or sealed matter of tbe firstolass not addressed to himself:
gratefully pleasant ,0 wear. No strain or pressure.
Bee. 3. That it shall be the duty
Just luxurious comfort—graceful shape—perfect fit
of the Secretary of Agrioalture, and
and good service. A special model (or each sort
he is hereby authorized and directed
of figure. Your dealer sells them upward from
to prepare and promulgate rnles and
$1.00.
regnlatfons under which the insects
WEINOABTEN DRO*.. Mak.ra. srr.BT* llrMd»r. V. V.
covered by soatious one and two of
this Act may be mailed, shipped, m*Miaimi«fianaowMN leuatMXKKMMiatia
transported, delivered, and removed,
SCHOOL OF
EXPRESSION,
for soientiflo purposes, from one State
or Territory into another State or
S. S. CURRY, Ph. D., Preeideot
Territory, or from the District of
TEN YEARS INSTRUCTOR IN BOTH HARVARD AND YALE.
Oolambia into a State or Territory,
or from a State or Territory into the
The most thorough course* for PUBLiC READERS,
LECTURERS SPEAKERS DRAMATIC ARTISTS AND
District of Golnmbia, and any insects
TEACHERS OF VOICE AND EXPRESSION.
Hae led
covered by aeotions one and two of
every advance In the Spoken Word for twenty-five years.
this Act may bo so mailed, shipped,
Graduates from every department In constant demand.
transported, delivered, and removed,
for soientiflo puriioses, nnder the rales
and regnlations of the Secretary of
rOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION ADDRESS
Agrlonunre; Provided. That the
rules and regnlations of the Serore<►
tary of Agrioalture, in so far as they
BOSTON. MASS.
affect the method of mailing insects,
shall be approved by the PostmasterQeneral, and nothing in this Aot
shall be ooustrned to prevent any
State from making and enforcing laws
in furtherance of tbe parposes of this
Aot, prohibiiing or regnlating the
dmissiOD into that State of inseots
:
from a foreign conntry.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION DEALRES
See. 4. That any person, oompanv,
or corporation who shall knowingly
violate tbe provisions of section one of 23 RICHMOND ST„ BOSTON, Abo Boston & Maine Prodnee Alarket^
this Aot shall, for each offense, be
Charlestown
fined, npon oonviotion thereof, not
more than five thoasand dollars or
imprironed at bard labor not more
than five years, or both, at tbe dis
oretiou of tbe oonrt.
Amend the title so as to read: “An
aot to prohibit importation or Inter
Ship to US. We are in a position to handle them for yoti
state transporation of Insect pests,
and tbe nse of tbe United States to good advantage. Best Green Mountains Belling 'this week
mails ^or that purpoae/*
Passra the Home of Kepresentatives 67c. It is our opinion tbe market will be no lower this season^
Febmary 18, 1006. /
We make quick sales and prompt returns. Will gladly furnish,
Attest:
AfMoDOWELL.
Olerk, you information. Write us.
: By WM. J. BBOWNINO.
Ofaief Olerk.
References; 4th National Bank, or this paper.
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...POTATOES...

of Kennebeo county the percentages
vary surprisingly. According to Snpt.
Htetson's last report 47 per cent of tlie
pupils enrolled In Bangor attended
schpnl while in Etna the percentage
was 83, for Stetson 74, Dexter 02,
Piibllslicd Weekly by
Central Maine Publishing Company Greenfield 94, and Millinooket 33.
The twin cities of Lewiston and An
Entered at the Post ofllce, Watervllle, burn, similarly situated and with like
Me., as second class matter.
sohool facilities, show a marked
TERMS: 01 by the year wlicn paid In ad difference in a percentage of .27 for
vance; 01.50 when paid within Lewiston and 41 for Aubnrii while in
a year; 02.00 when payment is Poland 65 per cent, of the pupils
deferred l)eyond a year.
whoso names were entered upon the
NOTICE: We pnbllsli cards of tlianks registers attended school regularly.
for 50c and resolutions of respect for York county has the low average of 30
01.00; cnsli must accompany copy.
per cent, with Biddeford down to 15,
■BPECIAE NOTICE—lleKlnnini; wllli Jan Newfield 11, Saoford 29 and Buxton
uary 1, lOOO, we siiall cIiarRe 10c per up to 07. The average percentage for
lue for all readinji notices of enterlain- the whole state is bnt 47 or less than
Jtnents sales or any K5t'>crinfjs from
wliicli casli is to .be real!■'.•'■(1. Wlienjol) one-half.
Tho above averages are figured
^rlntlnf? is done at tills olllce, readlnil
notices to tlie extent of 2.") per cent of upon tlio number of scholars whose
the rlntlntj bill will be piililislicd wltli- names were entered as attending
•out cliarfie.
school and do not include those who
did not attend scliool at any time of
the year and, sliould this latter class
A Responsible Pulpit.
be leckoned in, tho percentages
It now turns out that “the terrible would, cf course, be reduced. In
elanghter’’ of Moro women and chil his report Snpt. Stetson says: “There
dren at Mount Dajo by the United were last year 4,342 boys and 3,105
States army in the Pliilippiucs was girls between seven and sixteen years
not a slaughter at all bat simply a of age who were not in attendance
case of last resort to protect the upon any school. These figures are
peacefnl citizens against tlie frequent as startling as they are distressing.
attacks of the band of outlaws and They mean that we have a scattered
robbers whose place of resort was the popolation large euongh to make a
old voloano craler. The place of ref commnnity greater than that of onr
uge selected bv the cuttliroats was al first city with no cliild between seven
most impregnable and for several and fifteen years of age in any
years tlie outlaws have carried tilings school. Unless those who are respon
with a high hand. Conclusive evi sible for tlie enforcement of this taw
dence has been produced to show that are more faithful in the performauoe
the women and children of the jiloros of tlicir duties the legislature should
were not slanghiered bnt were pro make sacb amendments to our
tected as mncli as possible, some statutes as will present the oontinnecessarily being wenuded and killed nauce of this most lamentable ouuditiou. ”
from long distance suelliog.
Immediately after the engagement It is absolnteiy imperative that
the metropollitan press published a “cliis most lamentable condition”
distorted acoonnt of tho affair and shall not ooutiune but lias not tlie
amended onr
therein the arm.y was unmercifully legislatnre already
statntes?
Vie
would
ask
if child-labor
criticized. President Roosevelt was
laws
have
not
been
enacted?
Are
not de ieived by the press misropreeentatioDs and he congratulated Gen tliere not more than five hnndred
eral Wood for the signal success of truant otfioers in the state? If exist
the e'lgageinent. The President evi ing laws, so vital to the well being
dently understood the situation bnt of the men and women of tomorrow,
Dr. Parklinrst improved the occasion are of no avail, there certainly is
from hiS pulpit last Sunday lo assail little prospect oi relief from addition
Pretident Roosevelt fully as aggres al legislation. The promotion school
sively as did tlie press malign the leagues, the call for increased salaries
for teachers will not correct this evil
army.
of
uon-atteudanoe at sohool in our
The position of Dr. Parklinrst is
cities,
villages and towns any more
certainly an embarrassing one. Com
mercialism enters largely into jour than have npjiareutly the seventy oirnalism and tlie large papers are more cnlar.s and pamphlets issued by the
state superintendent during the eleven
I or less sensational. Tlie first report
of the Mount Dajo fight was of the years of his incumbency.
yellowest kind. We ex^xict better Wo believe that those who have
things from the pulpit and Dr. Park- control of our educational machinery
bnrst certainly represents the pulpit shonid see that its wheels be more
in a most prominent way and his un etlicientl.y geared and that a more
warranted public attack upon Presi abundant and a better prodnot shall
dent Roosovet can never be complete be the result. Ignorant children, if
ly rectified. Bnt the eminent divine ueoessary at all, should be found only
can take a,long stride in that direC'' in the isolated sections of the state
tiou by publicly upolociziiig for the but they should not form a large oonhasty and unjust manner In which ko stitneuoy of our towns and cities
hammered at tho President last Snn- affording edncational facilities that
ought to guarantee an intelligeuoe be
|1 4a^.
fitting these days of advanced civil
ization.

e Watcrvilic
Weekly Mail,

School Attendance.

The Crime of the Thirteen.

The State factory inspector, Mr.
George E. Morrison of Biddeford, dis The action of the Massachusetts
covers that school attendance in the State Senate, by which the overtime
cities of Maine is far below wiiat it bill was reoonsiderod and rejected
should be and the figures he gives, after having been passed to be en
although somewhat startling, are grossed, was the most pnirageous act
corroborated by the report of State over perpetrated by a law-making
Sapt. of Schools W. W. Stetson. It boi%. The measure provided that no
is the duty of the factory inspector to woman nor minor shonid be employed
«ee that the ohild-labor laws cf the before 6 a.m. nor after 6 p.m. in aii>
.'State are observed by owners.of fac of the textile factories of the state.
tories and mills and by parents. It Tlie object of the proposed law was to
is the duty of truant officers to enforce protect the children and women opera
'the trnant laws in respect to children j tives from being compelled to work
.attending schoo' regularly aiid it| overtime and tho measnra was backed
seems somejahat strange that our laws by the labor element of Massachu
to guarantee a geheral state of iuielli- setts. At every step of the progrets
genoe for the future are so disap of tlie bill it was opposed by a power
pointing in results. All of the pupils ful lobby representing the interests
of sohool age are not enrolled ns at of the textile rorporatlo i of the state
tending school bnt of the number but the measure was passed to its
whose names are entered the percent several readings and finally for en
age is wofnlly low all over Maine grossment, thereby insuring its con
whether in city, Villaae or country sideration by the governor for his sig
town. This percentage of average at- nature or veto, As is usually the ease
teudanoe needs looking into by somo- the friends of the measure baying se
body and we hope that Mr. Morrison cured its passage, as they thought,
or Mr. Stetson or both will do some took a respite upon Friday, there
thing that will result in a hatter at being nothing of importance upon
tendance at school for our public the calendar of the senate for consid
. sohools are "our fortress walls of eration bnt the senatorial friends of
tho corporations were on' hand pre
peace. “
In a country town with the sohool- pared to adopt any method to kill the
hnnae aitnated, it may be, far from proposed law so generally demanded
,tbe homes of the boys and girla, it is by the people.
'easy to anderstand how the attend The few remaining friends of the
ance will at times drop down so that bill in atteu^nce at the senate sesafternoon, roalizing,
the average at the end of the term siou on
when
they'were
defeated upon the
both in atteudanoe and percentage
motion
to
reconsider,
that the oppon
will be low. 'Bnt in the oities, the
sohool rooms are near the homea of ents of the measure were ready to
the pnplla and every comfort is aaopt the most disgraoefnl tactics, at
afforded. Sidewalks well broken and tempted to leav e the senate chamber
-dry are different from drifted or that there might not be a qaornui. To
muddy country roads. The city bold a qnoram the presiding officer
sohools, too, are moro systematised ofdered the doors olosed and then re
than those of rural seotions and the ad- fusing to postpone notion for a single
. vantages, the benefits are greater. day the motion to reconsider was car
'Why, then, ahonld but half of the ried by a vote of 18 to 18 and then
sohool ohildren enrolled as sobolars the senate crime was committed,—a
attend sohool in Waterrille wbiob crime that shonid gather about the
ranks the same in this respeot as heads of the thirteen senators snob a
-Gardiner or Hallowell, and ahead of storm of Indignation Uwt will change
Augusta. The percentage of attend the law-making system of Massaobnj
ance in Readfleld, however, is 09; in setts.
The senate of Maine oonld perpe
GUnton76;in Winslow 80. Outside

trate a similar outrage here and the
people would have no redress.- A
bare majority of a quornm in the
Btate senate by a trick can not only
defeat the will of tlie people bnt can
nudo wliat a majority of the upper
house have acoomplished after weeks
of persistent labor.
Were Massaohnsetts nnder the ref
erendum system an appeal oonld be
taken direct to the people and the
miserable, despotic procedure of the
thirteen senators oonld be defeated
and the children and women bo pro
tected as it was voted they shonid be
by a complete and regularly working
senate.

Rejoinder Handed In.
Little drops of water, little flakes of
ice.
Make the little cocktail that Sturgis
tliinks so nice;
Bot the little oooktail, innocent
r though it be,
Makes a mighty difference in Maine’s
Democracy.
—Watervllle Sentinel.
Why didn’t our friends put it fully
as truthfully in the following words?
Little drops of water.
Little jags of gin,
Will make a man a Democrat
If persisted In.

Must Waterville Fall Behind.
Big Fish, Little Fish.
The approach of spring with the
brooks, pouds and shores soon to be
freed from ice prompts those who are
tho disciples of Isaac Walton to ancticipate more or less pleasure in the
pisoatorial line. Before long dealers
in such mercliandise will display all
sorts of bobs, rods, sinkers, flies,
hook, lines, reels, nets—all kinds of
conoeivable and patentable gew-gaws
by which tlie finny tribe may bo
allured to their dostruotion. In tho
good days, past and gone, when peo
ple were honest, an alder pole, a
cheap but strong line, a common
book, a lead sinker and a fat, Insoioas
augle worm made up the outfit of
whioli trout, obnba, pickerel, hornedponts, salmon and suokers must fight
?hy.
Bat fish got wise and the homely
outfit with plain angle worm bait no
longer proved dplnsive and, cursing
poor Inok, the big fishes have resorted
to subsist on tlie smaller ones but now
the larger ones are often confronted
with artificial affairs so closely re
sembling the smaller fry that their
greedy appetites and the wily decep
tions prove their ruiu.
Such a process is not confined to
watery deptlis and like deoepfdons are
just as sucoessfully practiced with
other gew-eaws and other artifloial
baits. The only water used, however,
is the amount put into stock and the
fishers are out for coin. We are con
fronted with this fishing business and
we see the most delusive bait thrown
out eveiy day by promoting financiers.
The poor human fish bite more readily
than do the finny ones below the wa
ter’s surface. They are told of bright
prospects and certain dividends. They
are convinced by deceptive percent
ages that this, that and tlie other
proposition is a sure thing and profit
paying affair. Hard earned savings
are paid over and then comes the
prooosB of big fish eating the little
ones. Receiverships, reorganizations
pooling of stock are oarefullv planned
and cunningly executed and in the
process the little fallows squirm and
dart about but they are devoured and
the big fellows come out of tho mixups, smiling, confident and fat.
Fishing is great business and when
the astute angler and the shark are
combined in the same agent, the little
fellows takina the bait are sure to
come out barehanded and purseless.
It is a wonder that a good sized string
of suckers oan always be oaught and
that the plainest kind ofci bait is so
often all that is necessary.

An

Admission Fee to

Murder

Trials.
At tho recent trial of Wesley Ohick,
aoensed of murdering his old uncle,
David Varney, it was reported that
tlie court room was crowded with a
carious audienoe an4 at the Oooper
trial the stress for admittance became
so great that a ^ndioial order was
given to restrict the attendance to the
seating capacity of the court room.
The expense of these murder trials
bears heavily upon the tax-payers.
Witness fees, jury service, experts,
and lawyers botti for pro.seontion and
defense, must be paid. In a murder
trial there is always much interest
manifested and enrions people flock
to the court room at every session,
oompelliug the offioials to close the
doors oftentimes as in the Cooper
trial. Hundreds of people are in this
way excluded who would be willing
to pay an admission fee and in that
manner solve the question of overOTOwding and at the same time assist
in providing a revenue to apply
towards the expense of trial. Should
snob a course be objectionable on aooount of the admission fee feature,
the presiding justice might rule that
all desiring admittance above a cer
tain number, say fifty, should bo re
quired to pay a prloe to get inside
the oonrt room doors.
Snob a judioial order oould not be
opposed for tho trial would then be
as pabllo in prinoipleas it is now and
the receipts for admission would be a
soothing balm .to the minds of the
tax payers.
1.
The ladies of the Sorosis held 'a
whist party at the home of Mrs. F.
A. LoToJoy last evening. A large
number was present and whist was
indnlged in until a late hoar when
refreehments were served and the
prieei anuonnoed aa follows: First,
Mrs. Edward Wore; second, Mrs.
Qeorga L. Gannon; consolation, Mrs.
Kate Edwards Fox.

According to press news Gardiner
is to have another shoe factory, the
cotton mills of Biddeford are to bo en
larged and a woolen mill is to be bnilt
at Honltou. Other oities and towns
in :he state are expecting industrial
growth ana it seems that Waterville
should certainly aocomplish some
thing dnring 1900 to contribute to the
city’s peimaneut commercial pros
perity.
Many facts are in favor of this col
lege, sohool, society, railroad and
manufacturing town that cannot be
reckoned in as constituting any of the
claims of other Maine oities for
favorable consideration. Here is
abundant water power on the Messalouskee, the Sebasticook and the Ken
nebeo. Already there are two oompetiug companies famishing elec
tricity for light, heat, and power.
Railroad taoiiities are unexeelled, the
city being in direct communication
with points easi, west, north and
south. Our graded schools, Coburn
Institute and Oolby College provide
educational facilities more complete
than can be found in any other Maine
city.
Certainly the claims of Waterville
are many and they should be made
known. By what method this can
best bo done is the one principal ques
tion that every organized body of citi
zens shonid disonss and tho board of
trade shonid throw off its prolonged
apathy and do something practical
for the good and the growth of a
larger and better Waterville.

Personal Immunity

and Corpora

tion Responsibility.

For Nervous Children
A Teaspoonful of **L. F.”
North Bucksport, Me., Oct. 30,1903.
Dear Sirs:—
I have used “L. F.” Bitters for about
two years and have found it very bene
ficial. One of my neighbors has a
small boy who had a very nervous
trouble. “L. F.” has almost completely
cured him in a very short time.
Yours truly,
MRS. JEDEDIAH SEAVEY,
Eases nerve pressure by nature’s
own method. A healthy liver and well
regulated bowels. You can depend
upon "L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, 35
cents at all stores.

ALBION.

FAIRFIELD.
Tnesdav, Maroh 27.

Hard on the Twins.
A good story is going the rounds at
the expense of one of the prominent
insnranoe men of Waterville. The
aforesain insnranoe man while glanoIng over his morning paper, Satnrday,
read in the Fairfield items tliat a oer.
tain resident of this section was made
exceedingly happy over a recent addi
tion to liis family in the form of
twins. Said insurance man beiug a
bustler for
business,
forthwith
clipped the item from the paper and
neatly attached it to one of Jiis^llnely
engraved cards, and in the afternoon
Detook himself to Fairfield to look np
hie prospective enstomer. The man
with the twins was soon found and
presented with tho card and clipping
which he read very carefully two or
three times and then asked for an
explanation.
“Why,” said the persnasivo agent,
“when a man has an addition to his
family, he is usually in line for more
liiAu'ance. If one child arrives to
make him happy, he should take out
11,000 in insnranoe and if twins are
the cause of the householder’s hil
arity, he Buiely ought to plaoe f2,000
on his life. Now may I not have your
application for |2,000? Here, yon see.
I have it already made ont ready for
yon to sign.
“Well,’’replied he of the family,
after a short deliberation, “I guess
not today. Yon see it was a darned
old cow of mine that had the twins.”
The insurance man says that he is
going ont of bnsiuess.

Marion Hussey returned last week
from a.visit to relatives in 'Turner.
Mrs. Elmer Wood of Bangor is
visiting at Q. B. Wood’s.
Mrs. Edith Fling returned last week
to her home in Old Town.
Alger O. Hall has been appointed
school superintendent.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnold 'were
in town last week.
Mrs. Abbie Taylor returned home
from a visit to Waterville and Gard
iner, Friday.
Geo. Wilson is at home from Hebron
for-a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Libby of Waterville have been visiting in town.
Ben Foss of Fairfield is at home for
a few aays.
Mr. Gordon of Clinton was in town
Saturday at M. J. Peaslee’s.
The Banshine will give an enter
tainment and ice cream sale, April 5.
at Grange hall.
W. J. Bradbnry returned last eveEverett Besse returned from Boston niug from a short bnsiuess trip to
last week.
Gardiner and vicinity.
Mrs. Carr and Fred Hnssey go to
George Page has been appointed as
Newtonville, Mass., this week on a sistant road surveyor and commis
visit.
sioner by the selectmen, and has al
Miss Emma Nelson of Palermo will ready begun work in the streets.
keep house for Mrs. Carr while she is
Messrs. Albert Hatch aud E. P.
In Massachnsetts.
Files were in Augusta, today on busi
Ali^ Parker of Belfast is visiting ness. They were also in attendance
at the Cooper trial.
her aunt, Mrs. Roy Copeland.
Mrs. H. M. Ives of Livermore Falls
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Drake went to
was tendered an informal reception,
Troy Sunday.
1
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Meader of Water yesterday afternoon by a number of
ville were in town Sunday at A. M. lady ftiends of this town and Benton
at the home of Dr. W. 8. Miller.
Stratton’s.
The funeral of the late Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown of
Perry,
formerly a resident of this
Knox pent Sunday at G. B. Wood’s.
town and who was bronght here from
Roscoe Clark has rented the house Rnmford Falls yesterday for burial,
vacated by James Diokey. '
was held this morning from tho
Charles Billings and Elder Charles Clinron of the Saored Heart of Mary.
Drake are on the sipk list.
Tho remains were interred in tlie
Mrs. Hammond* fs reported better at Uatholio cemetery at Waterville.
this writing.
There will be a meeting of the
Albion Grange met Friday nigbt assessors ot the town, at the select
with a good attendance. Members men’s office, Monday afternoon at 2
from Benton Grange were present. A o’clock for the pnipose or revising the
program, as follows, was presented list of assessments. They will also
after the regular business;
meet Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock
Song
Choir at the old town hall in Benton for
Souii
LillianMartin
Deolamation
Henry Taylor the same purpose.
The horse belonging to Mrs. Oyuthia
Song
CoraHeikes
Dialogne “Eajoying the Telephone’’ Burr of Benton was killed in a rnuSong
Susie Martin (encored) away, here, yesterday afternoon.
Deolamation
ElmerWiggin
The horse was beiug driven np Main
Song
EllaTaylor
Violin solo
Elmer Harding street when near Chapman’s oorner
(chords Emma Peaslee)
it became frightened and started to
Mr. Harding responded to an encore ran. The ooonpants of the team were
Dialogue At the Photographer’s
At the close of the program, the thrown ont while the horse continued
officers led the way to the dining hall np Main street to Bridge street where
where a baked bean sapper was he torned to cross the first bridge.
served. After supper remark for the On the bridge, the liorse met the
good of the order were made by mem doable team of the American Woolen
Oo. driven by John Tripp. Tripp at
bers of Benton Grange.
'
ouoe palled his horses np bnt the run
James Diokey intends to move to away dashed between the pair and the
Unity this week, to the A. Qilpatrick pole of the doable team was driven
plaoe.
into its breast, oompletely severing
the jugular vein, and the auimal died
in a few minntes.
SIDNEY
Coudnotor William McOlintook and
At a meeting of’ tlie school commit Motorman Charles Blaokstone of the
tee held recently, Mr. Howard Ham Waterville & Fairfield street railway
mond was re-elected as superintendent were in atteudanoe at the court at
Skowhegau, today, having been sum
of schools.
moned
as witnesses in the case of
Mr. Geo. E. Clark, who has been
visiting his brother S. A. Clark since William Hall vs. the eleotrto road,
November, ’0.5, left Thursday for Los wherein. Hall bronght suit agaiust
Angeles, Cal., to visit his brother W. the road for running over aud causing
A. Clark who resides tliere. On the the death of his little son, some two
way he will visit at Springfield, Mass, years ago at Chapman’s Oorner in
this villagj. The ease is now in
and Bufi’alo, N. Y.
Sumner Marvel of Auburn visited progress and is the cause of consider
able interest among local people.
E. H. Braggs recently.
Messrs. MoOlintook and Blaokstone
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chadbourne were in charge of the oar at the time
visited Augusta Friday returning with of the accident.
an unusually handsome span of heavy
It is proposed to give a Quaker
five-year old colts. They have every Range to the most pepnlar lady, at
reason lo be proud of their purchase. the fair of the Good Will Lodge,
Daughters of Rebekah and Fairfield
Mrs. Lucy Goodhue spent several Lodge,
I. O. O. F., )vhioh is to be
days last week in Oakland visiting her held May 1 and 8 at the Opera house.
The partlonlars of the oontest for this
aunt, Mrs. Chas. Caldwell.
Mr. Mark Bean suffered a serious range will be annonuoed later.
attack from heart disease Saturday,
lying unconscious for some mo
ments. He is much improved at pres Blank Books-^**
date kinds and
ent.
styles—all moderately priced.
A little daughter arrived at the
Bindimrlasting work
home of Fred Hamlin, Jr. on Thurs __i._S^done on books of all
desoriptions, or on magazines.
day of last week.
At the Baptist church on Piaster Wall Papers-1**® very
deSigUB ; OB OXSunday the children’s concert will
tra
large
assortment;
priced popaform a part of the morning service, larly low.
taking the place of .Sunday School on
that day.
E. F. DILLINGHAM,

The yonng state attorney-general of
Missonri seems to be getting along
mncl) better in his fight against the
oil trust in Missouri than does United
States Attorney-General Moody in his
fight against the beef trust. The
difference does not, however, seem to
be due to the greater ability of Had
ley, bnt rather co the difference in
the interpretation of laws on the part
of the different judges.
In Missouri the supreme oonrt
passed down an order that certain
books and papers of the oil trust
should be produced in coart and the
state’s attorney-general demanded a
complianoe. The lawyers for the trust
immediately annonneed that all docu
ments were at hand and they were
introduced as evidence as desired. At
another stage of the proceedings, the
attorney-general asked the secretary
of the Repnbllo Oil Co. whether
stockholders of his oompany held their
stock for tiiemselves or in trust for
somebody else declaring that his pur
pose was to show that the stock was
really owned by the Standard Oil
Oompany of New York. The chief
oonusM of the oil trust immediately
admitted tho fact himself.
Attorney-Geueral Moody has been
puiting forth every effort for weeks
in Chicago in the United States Dis
trict court before Judge Humphrey
but bis suooess promises but little re
lief ot the people. The packers were
indicted by a federal grand jury upon
evidence obtained by Mr. James R.
Garfield, an offioitil in the department
of oommetce and labor at Washington
and because of the evidence having
been obtained by an offloial of the
government the packers claimed that
they were in immunity of pnuisbtreut
although the facts used were given
freely at the time. Mr. Garflela called
for them. Judge Humphrey has de
cided that as persons the defendants
are entitled to the immunity but as
oorporations they are not entitled to
it.
The deoislon of the federal judge is
a fine one and jost where the packers
oease td be persons and begin to be
corporations is now a nice point to
oarry before another oonrt. Presamably the gentlemen members of the
beef trust have been benefited by the
profits of the trade bnt it would seem
that taking the dividends oat of the
corporation sack is a corporation aot
with persons omitted while patting
the same money into the varions
pockets of the Armours, the Swifts
and others is simply a personal mat
ter not at all oonneoted with corpora
tion business.
As men, the beef packers are
angels, bot as trusts they are soonndrels, so says, in effect, good Judge
Humphrey. The deoislon ought to
insure most pleasant snrronndings for
the members of the beef trusts in the
fnture life while the eternal destina
Wear the Heald Clothing 106 Main
tion of the trust giants is yet mnob in
St., Waterrille.
doubt

'M'Si.

13 Hammond Street,
Bangor, Me.
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F. W. Clair, Esq., retnrned today
from Lewiston where he has been for
the past few days ou bnsiness.
Mies Addle Holway, who has been
The only way to get* rid visiting
in Tiiorudike, returned to her
of pimples and other erup home in this city this morning.
tions b to deanse the blood, W. W. Washburn, Fsq., of China,
improve the digestion, stim was a business caller in the city for a
ulate the kidne^^s, liver and few honrs today.
skin. The medicine to take b Mrs. A. H. Mitohell wont to Thorn
dike this morning where she will be
the guest of friends for a feVv days.
H H. Bryant retnrned today from
Which has cured thousands.
a bnsiness trip through the Western
part of the State.
Mrs. C. L. Heney and sou Raymond
will leave tomorrow morning for
Somersworth, N. H., where they will
Tneaday, Marol; 27.
bo tile guest of relatives for several
Kdward Ohase went to Dexter last months.
ui^ht for a short visit to relatives.
Division Superintendent Shay, As
Arthur Hussey went to Shawmnt sistant Manager Hatchings and E. F.
this morning to visit daring the day. Shay in charge of the leased lines,
W. O. Banker went to Dexter this all for the New England Telephone &
Telegraph Company, arrived in the
morning on bnsiness for a few dava.
oity this noon and left by team to
B. W. Leighton went to Angnsta
look over the lines toward Newport.
this morning where he will be the
The condition of Frank Redineton,
gnesi of friends for a few days.
Harry McOnrdy left this morning who is very sick at his home on Park
for Skowhegan where he will be foi Place, is reported to be slightly im
several days the gnest of relatives and proved and the doctor now expects to
see him abont in a few weeks.
friends.
E. W. Bowksr left this morning for The Taoonnet Club of Winslow is to
a visit of several weeks to friends in have a box social at the Grange Hall
next Wednesday evening. A large
Boston.
orowd and a fine time is looked for
Mrs. B. 0. Osborn retnrned yester ward to.
day from a visit to relatives in Shaw
There will be a special meeting of
mnt.
Waterville Camp, No. 8465, Modern
W. P. Toulonse went to Pittsfield Woodmen of America, Wednesday
this morning to visit friends for the evening. Work in the B. and F. de
day.
grees.
Robert L. Oushman left this morn
There will be a meeting of the Re
ing for a visit of several days to
pnblican
city committee'at the office
trienclB and relatives In Boston.
of Dana P. Foster, Esq., this evening,
Miss Annie Sheridan retnrned last at which matters of importanoe will
evening from Angnsta where she has be discnssed.
been visiting friends for a week.
In the advertisement of WardwellMiss dhridtine Kennison went to Emery Co , which was in onr paper
Boston this mornink where she will Monday, an error ooonrred. The item
be th,e gnest of friends and relatives which shonld have read 60 inch Mo
for several weeks.
hair, worth 76 cents, for 59 cents,
Miss Louise Horne, the oornetist, read by a mistake, 60o. Mohair.
who has been in Boston for three
The members of the Waterville Maweeks, retnrnei} home last evening. sonio Clnb are planning ou a fine
• Mrs. E. T. Landon who has been time at their whist party this evening.
visiting for seven weeks with relatives The party is to be in the clnb rooms
in New York state, has retnrned and members and their families are
invited to be present. The playing
home.
The many friends in this city of will begin at 8 o’clock and refreshMrs. W. M. Bray of Belfast, the meuts will be served.
danghAer of Charles H. Maxfield of
Arthur Wilder, a former grocery
this city, will be glad to hear that she clerk in the city, now in the poultry
IS recovering from a severe attack of raising and early vegetable bnsiness
in Vassalboro, thinks that he has
pnenmonia.
Dr. J. F. Hill retnrned yesterday snooeeded in having hatched about
afternoon from Angnsta where he the earliest brood of ohiokens that
went to perform an operation on the has appeared in Maine for years. A
throat of the 13 year old son of Jndge brood of 13 appeared at his farm yes
Andrews of the mnninipal oonrt. The terday morning and all seem healthy
operation was for adenoids and was and happy. Mr. Wilder will make a
special effort to bring them through
very enooessfnl.
Hon. William T. Haines' was able without loss.
to bo at his office for a few honrs yes Mrs. Johnson, librarian of the pnbterday afternoon. He is not yet folly lio library, wishes it announced that
recovered from his recent tronble with the library will in no wise be respon
his eyes but is much better and the sible for the books left at the door
doctor thinks that he will be all during the time when the building is
closed. Mrs. Johnson wishes that
right in a few days.
John Daly, a former Watervllle boy people would reiuomber that the
and a line ball player, was calling on library is open for business from 10
friends in the oity this morning. Mr. a.m. to 9 p.m. and not bring books
Daly is now an express messenger on before 10 a.m. as they are very liable
the railroad and says that he is out of to be stolen.
The regular meeting of the Ceoilia
baseball for good.
F. J. Arnold retnrned this noon Club was held last evening and a
'large number was in attendance. The
from a bnsiness trip to Boston.
next meeting will be on Wednesday
0. H. Maxfield left this morning on evening, April 4, at which it is ex
a business trip to Bangor.
pected that Mr. Chapman will be
F. L. Walker went to Hartland this present and lead.
morning on business for a lew days.
The regular Monday night whist
James W. King left this morning on party was held at the Lincoln Club
a business trip of several days to parlors last evening. There was a
good attendance and an enjoyable
Portland.
Miss Bertha Kennison went to Au time was had. The first prize was
gusta this morning where she will be won by F. E. Brown, Esq., and the
second by F. M. Rand.
the guest of relatives for a week.
M. O. Frye went to Lewiston this C. Alfred Bushe^, the well known
morning to visit with relatives for the Waterville pitcher, has signed a con
tract to pitch this season for Worces
remainder of the week.
Rev. O, W. Bradlee lectures cn ter. Mr. Bnshey is in fine shape now
“Masks and Faces” at Fairfield Cen and expects to do the best work of his
career this summer. The team that
ter Wednesday evening.
he is to play on is the property of
Miss Ethel Winters, who has been Jesse Burket of the Boston American
visiting relatives in this oity returned and the players that do fine work
to her studies at Kent's Hill today.
there will undoubtedly get an excep
President B. F. Meserve of Shaw tionally good chance to show what
University, Nort'h Carolina, is visiting they oan do in the big league. Mr.
relatives in the oity for a few weeks. Bnshey has leoeived orders to report
W, M. H. Teague returned today April 10. John Phelan, the other
from Portland where he has been Waterville boy, who has a place in
the New England League, ii to plav
visiting friends.
again with Nashua and he expects to
report at abont the same time.

Eruptions

Hood’sSarsaparffla

Local News

$100 Rtward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that solenoe has
been able to cure lif all its stages, and
that is Oatarth. Hall’t Catarrh Cure
is the only positive ouro now known
to the medioal fraternity, Catarrh
being a oonstltutional disease, re
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the bloiw and
mucons surfaces of the system, there
by destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the ?»***“*
strength by bnilding up the oonstitutloa and assleting nature in doing iU
work. The proprietors have so much
&lth in ita curative pcwers that they
__ any
offer One Hundred Dcllirs for
case that it fails to cure Bend for
list of testimonials.
.
Address F. J. OHBNBY A Co.,
Toledo. O.
Bold'hff aU DrWWirts, 760.
,
TakeOtll’s Fhmily Pill* tor oonstipation.

iLimwkR,

AHACK ON
A DEPUTY

tlEUT.

r. s. DAVIDSON.

marll

R yea an foias feta dn woeA or BMaataiaa afcw U| _
waiie«laofcth«lyooo»alnwtyiiwlifetoai»JllMHwoe't<Mli^
The anytutii end itnetth of
lath power nflee end the
certeinty wah which they weA BiiteeBwBi ihe cheica ot tia aeme
hgptew of wide eawieoca Take a JKw«£ir npeehns file with

Liquor Raid Makes
Crowd Ugly

yooead be lan of yon tekly andean of your tune.
Tha .32-40 end .36-35
high-powet anohden enlsMiee tie Aa
veeleel gnme Ukn eref awk. They amiie a bla hole and ao mahtr dno,
Bkck powder IomIi art med whm !«■ power ii leqiBnda
Oa r"Exptttenc» Book ”h full ifUgtaimtHHm whleksmudimloa.
JWawOA fJO-por* CaUotuo./ot3 Uampo poUagt. gg

Officer is Forced to Draw His
Revolver

73ie2lica£ut>fiiiearjn3 Qk,
42 Willow Street

Sturgis Deputies Towne and Stackpole, assisted by Deputy Page of
Angnsta, entered the plaoe in the
Simpson blook alleged to be run by
Wilfred Langlois Mou. evening at
abont 6 o’clock and there seized one
Frank Coro on the ohargo of liqnor
selling. Coro put up a scrap and for
a minute gave Deputy Staokpole a
hard time but he was quickly subdued
and his pockets being searched a pint
bottle full of whiskey was found in
them. It was alleged by the offioers
that he had purchased it of Langlois
and so Towne and Page took the two
men to the deputies’ office on Elm
street. Daring the time the deputies
were there a crowd had been collect
ing and when Dopnty Stack cole came
out they made a rush at him. Sev
eral grabbed him by the coat and one
or two more seized his 'arms. The big
officer threw off his assailants and as
the crowd closed about him in a
threatening manter he drew bis re
volver and stated tnat lie would shoot
the first man to tonch liim. The
warning was sufficient as the roughs
so brave previously at once made for
cover. The deputies were followed at
safe distance for some w'ays. No
polioe appeared on the scene to quell
the riot. Langlois and Coro appeared
in court todav and were given a
short hearing in which the deputies
testified to the case abont as above,
except that it was brought out that
Coro was in the habit of hanging
about the place. The men were de
fended by Hon. S. S. Brown and he
contended that no evidenoe had been
brought ont to prove that Coro had
been selling liqnor. Jndge Shaw
thought differently, however, and
Coro got 1100 and oosts and 60 days in
Jail. He appealed and famished
bonds. Langlois was discharged as
the evidence against him was not
strong enongh to warrant a conviotion.

THE DRIVING CLUB.
The meeting of the Waterville Driv
ing Club which was to have been held
Mon.evening was postponed owing to
tiie sudden illness of President
Jaynes. Mr. Jaynes was to give the
report of the negotiations with the
Central Maine Fair Association trnstees and as it was for this that the
meeting was called it was impossible
to do anything. The matter was
talked over among the members pres
ent and it was generally agreed that
the hiring of the track would be a
good thing and with a good man in
charge the clnb would be able to
have a number of raoes there and
possibly oome ont even or a little
ahead. The fair officials want to get
the responsibilitv of the management
of the track for the summer off their
hands so that every minute of their
time oan be devoted to the fair.
George Perry has been mentioned by
a nnmber of the members as the man
to have oliarge of the track if the
club hires it and as be is a prominent
member of the clnb and a well known
horseman it will probably go to him.
As soon as Mr. Jaynes reoovers, a
meeting will be held and the matter
settled.
*
A DRUGGIST’S TROUBLES.
“Mister.”
“Well” said the druggist.
“Maw wants to know if she tries a
porous plaster for a week an’ don’t
like it, will yon exchange it for a
tooth brush?”—Minneapolis Tribune.

FROM "HARPER’S MONTHLY.”
Some one has palmed off on the Edi
tor’s Drawer of Harper’s Monthly,
the matter printed below:
Some time ago, in New York Oity,
a man was wakened in tbe night to
find bis wife weeping, uncontrollably.
“My darling,” be said, in diitreu,
“what ia the matter?”
“A dream I’’she gasped. ”1 have
bad snob a horrible dnhm. ”
Her husband bdgged her to tell It to
him, in order that be migiit comfort
ber. After long persuasion she was
For Infimts a&d Children.
induced to say this:
“I thought I was walking down
Boadway, and I come to a warebonae,
Bean the
where there was a large placard,
glgnatunof
Huibands for sale.’ You could get
beautiful ones for fifteen hundred dol
Thi Kind Yon Haw Alwaiii BtuM lars, or even for twelve hundred dol.
lars, and very niee-looking ones for
as low as a bnndred.”
^
The husband asked, innocently,
oaQi “Did yon see any that looked like
me?”
The aobe beoame atrangling.
“Doiane of them,” gasped tba wife,
"done up in bonnes, like aapangu,
and sold toif tan oeots a bonob. ’ ’

CASTOR! A

Till Mill Yiu Han iUwi|t lloi{kt

whIkiAi

New Hayes, CoMb

A

Young Men Wanted
FOR STREET RAILWAY SERVICE

PE-IIHII STnElt]
IE ehihe sn
F. B. Davidson, Late Lieut. U. S
I Army, Washington, D. O., care U. S.
! Pension Office, writes:
••To my mind then la no nmedy
< lor catarrh comparable to Peruaa.
I It not only atrlkea at the root of the
I malady, but It tones and strengthens
•the system In a truly wonderful
I way. That baa been Ita history In
I my case. 1 cheerfully and unhesl' tatlngly recommend It to those
I afflicted aa I have been.”—F. S.
I Davidnon.
/
If you do not derive prompt and satlafactory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Ciolambus,
Ohio.

CITY OPERA HOUSE APPOINT
MENTS.
The contiact for famishing the music
at the ( ity Opeia House foi the comiiii;
yeai has been let to It L. Wontwortli.
Ml. Wentwoith will biing in some flist
class nuiRicians and a fine orchestia will
be tlio lesult. 'I'he beith of chief usher,
which pays $2 a night is attiacting a
numbei Leslie D Williams, who has
been an usher in the bouse since it was
opened is one of the loading candidates
and lie is backed by some of the best
men in the paity. Call Jones, son of
Mayor Jones, is also a candidate and it
is undeistood that the mayor is uiging
him very stiongly fortlie position. The
pay of this place was put at $2 a night so
as to find a lesponsible man to take the
place as it is consideied a veiy important
one, the chief usher being in charge of
the inteiioi of the house duiing all
performances.

Floral Cross and Bar for Funerals.
Additon, the Florist, 89 Main street.

OAKLAND
Tnesday, Mamh 27.
Superintendent Lester Choate of the
Waterville & Oakland electrio railway,
who has been oonflued to his home
with illness for the past several days,
is now improving slightly and will
probably be about liis duties by the
end of the week.
Mra O. L. Jones of Bangor arrived
this morning for a short visit with
relatives in this town.
F. O. Bolden of Portland was a
basiuess oaller in this village during
the morning.
B. 8. Turner of Augusta is spending
a few days with friends in this town.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 3L Marshall left
this morning for North Anson where
they will pass a few days at tbeir old
borne.
A very interesting meeting of the
Tnesday Clnb was held this afternoon
at the vestry of the Baptist ohnroh,
and tbe attendance was large in spite
of tbe bad oondition of the ttreeta
Tbe meeting was in obarge of tbe
Onrrent Events oommittee, Miss
Nellie Smiley obairman.
A. R. Enigbt of Lewiston is spendlog a few days with friends in this
villi«e.
Thnriow Brown, who was bitten ou
tbe tbnmb by a dog several days ago,
is snirerlDg considerably from tbe
wound and it is feared that blood poi
soning has set in and that it may re
sult seriously for tbe young man.

Ooctoring
with doobUuI tncdiclnea ii ncTrr ••titfactory.
U»e BROWN'S INSTAHT
R8I.IBF, s gsoraatMd teiaily rasMdy.
All daatara. Moaqr back If ttlaila
Norway Madlclaa Co.. Norway, Me.

iMim

WAGES—The highest paid wages of any company.
PERMANENCY—No discharges except for misconduct or in
efficiency.
INCREASING PAY—Salary increases with length of service.
PROMOTIONS—Competent men are promoted to official posi
tions. For further iiifarmatfon apply or write to

KARL S. BARNES, 82 Water St., Boston, Mass.

Coal and Wood
S. A. & A. B. GREEN
Office on Main Street, Near Freight Depot

Waterville Savings Bank
ORGANIZED 1869
Deposlts'Jan 1, 1906,
91,624,000
Reserve Fnud,
62,660
Undivided Profits,
27,000
Market value of resources above liabilities as estimated by Bank
Examiner, June 14, 1906,
9145,386.23
For the past twenty rears the interest rate has boon not loss than
31^ per cent aunually and this rate will nuduubcedly be continued for
a time at least.

Trustees:
CHRISTIAN KNAUFF, JOSIAH W. BASSETT
HEORQE K. BOUTELLB,
DANA P. FOSTER
HOWARD C MORSE, JOHN A VIODE, CHAS- E. DUREN
E.-B DRUMMOND, Treas. A. F DRUMMOND, Asst Treas.

DOVER MAN’S JEALOUSY.
Results in Attempt to Murder and
Suicide.
Dover, March 2(i.—Shoilly iiftei 5
o’clock on Buturday night, TIiom. J.
Dome, maddenud by juuluuHuy, fired tno
shots at Ills lionHokcejicr, Mrs. Claia J.
llnbbaid and tlioii blew ont Ills own
brains.
The swerving ot the course of the bul
let by the fiactioii of an inch, saved the
woman’s life, as she escapoil with a fiesli
wound in her nock, and w hat might have
been another miiider to add to the daik
chapter in PisoatatjulH criminal annals,
was averted.
For the past year Dooro had occupied
a tenement in the cove on South street,
Mrs. Hubbard keeping house for him
and her two childion living with her.
She was about 40 yeais old and it is saiil
had separated from her husband, divoioe
pioeeedings being pending.
Dooie was between 60 and QO years
old and lost one aim in an aeeidont. He
had been mauled and had a son in
Uioenvlllo but hud been sepaiated fiom
his wife for many yeats
It is said he seived one year in the
state piison foi theft. Ho liiul been at
woik fur Lyman Blair at (jieenville and
returned after an nbsence of live weeks.
While he had been gone, Mis. llubhaid had been taking boaideis ineliiding
two of her biulhots. It ia said that
Dooro had heard about this and was very
angry and jealous. When he went to
his house Mrs. Hubbaid was nut theie
having gone to the mnikot fur provi
sions. Dooio staited down town and
met her and on the way back they had
some words. >

When they arrived at the house, Duore
told his housekeeper to go out Into the
kitchen as he wished to talk to her.
She refused whereupon Doore drew an
old-fashioned double-barrelled derringer
and fired point blank at tbe woman, the
■hot grazing her neck. As she ran
screeching from the house he fired an
other shot.
The commotion attracted tbe attention
of two neighbors, Henry Spaulding and
Charles Norton and a moment later a
third shot was beard from tbe interior
of the house. Upon Investigation they
found in ■ chamber over the shed, Doore
stretched on the lloor breathing kls last,
tbe derringer clutched In his right hand.
He had evidently placed the weapon in
his mouth and fired tbe bullet and kill
ing him lustautly.
Mra. Hubbard was taken to tbe home
of ber lister, Mrs. Ed. Collint and Dr.
Stanhope was called. He found the
wound comparatively slight, nothing
more than a fiesh wound.
Sheriff Dearth was called and made an
investigation and the body was taken
to Downing's undertaking rooms. No
inqueat will be held.
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TRAIN DISPATCHERS HERE.
The new order of things on the rail
road as far as tbe sending of train
orders went into effect at midnight
night. Percy Lyons, tbe third
tick man, was t-iu first to arrive. He
came to the city Bnnday afternoon
and took ohurga hero at 11 o’olook.
He did not begin to have charge of
the trains nntil 13 and tbe first hour
wai passed in finding ont just hour
everything went. Oharles H. Prleet,
the first tiok mao, arrived in the oltjr
dnriug the night and took oharge at 7
o’olook this morning. William H.
Porter arrived on the morning trulnr
and at 8 o’olook took bli plaoe and
will work until 11 when Mr. Lyons
will begin work again. Tbna th«
change was made without either
man loeing a day and with no draw
back to the work of tbe road. The
dlspatobere here will handle all
trains beween this city and Bangor
and on tbe Skowhegan, Belfaat and
Dover and Foxoroft branohea.

Es:s;8 for 5ale.
Mammoth Bronia Turkey Cna tor HatchlDs.
Orders booksd now and liecInnlM nboul Apnl
Uth nilad In order In whleb (hey sra received.
We moh. tAOC tier dozen We have line eurslns
of Black JAoaalisn,, Barred Pit iiioulh Beoka.
Sltver-lseed Wynndouea and Black MlnorcssI
^Inge of aftoen, ILOO. Customere cordtollr
Invited to call week dsye and Intpeel ysrtUL
Addroee, “Tbe Pnrme," Old Orchard, Ms.
MUU

STRUCK BY A TRAIN.

M-

FAIRFIELD.

OAKLAND

Friday, March 28.
Earl Emery of this village U plan
ning to leave for Oalifornia in about
three weeks.
..Mrs. Lillian Berdeon of Bangor,
formerly a resident of this village is
aponding a fow days with relatives
here.
Oharles Flanders of Monmonth,
formerly a resident of this town, ar
rived last evening for a short visit
with friends here.
J. Melvin Stnart, who has been
visiting at his home in this town for
several weeks, left this morning for
Fort Fairfield where lie will resume
his Bohool.
The Fairfield Iligli school closed to
day for a two weeks’ vacation. Tlie
term jost ending lias oeeu one of the
most snoCessfnl ever held and every
-one interested in the welfare of the
Bohool is greatly , pleased’ witli the
work that tlio school is doing.
Principal and Mrs. tlarry E. Pratt
.Wd son, Donald, left this afternoon
for a short vacation whicli they will
spend with friends. Mrs. Pratt and
Donald went to South Berwick tor a
visit witli Mrs, Pratt’s sister, Mrs.
Fred Peakes. They were accompa
nied as far as Portland by Mr. Pratt
who wont on to Eyerott where he
will spend a few days with his sister.
The entertainment and social which
was given in the Opera House last
eyeniua was a grard isuocess. It was
glyen under the auspices of the senior
class of the High scliool and the mem
bers of the class were very much
uleased with the i-esnltf. Tlie house
was crowded during the entertain
ment end at tlio dance which followel, about 60 couples tooK part in
the grand marcli. The entertainment
was excellent and the work of botti
Mr. Eccles the impersonator .and Mr.
Langworthy, the banjoist was greatly
admireri. The interior of the Opera
hoDse was decopated for tiie occasion
in the colors of the class, bine and
yellow bunting having been used with
very pretty effect.
A party of snow-slioe enthusiasts
loft this morning for a jaunt over tlio
country toward Fairfield Center.
The party included Dr. and Mrs.
Owen B. Ames, Miss Frances Kenriok. Miss Addie Lawrence, Miss
Alice Lawrence and Miss Marion
Mayo. They took dinner near the
Oeuttr, returning home tliis after
noon.
Miss Eatiieriue Cole who has been
spending the past few days witli her
brother, Robert Cole, returned to her
home in China this morning,
E. H. ,Tohusou of Lewiston passed
ithe day with friends in this village.

Saturday, March 24.

Mrs. Wiliinm A. Archer eatertained the Cliouia Club last evening
at the home of her mother, Mrs. .E.
P. Mayo on High street. A fine tur
key snpper was served by the hostess
after which sixty-three was played,
the gnests filling over nine tables.
The clnb’s gnests were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Philbrick of Skowhegan, Mrs.
Chester A. Sturtevant of Wiuthrop,
Mr. and Mrs. F. H., Neal, Dr. and
Mrs. F, A. Knowlton, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Kelley and Mias Vesta Whitten.
Monday, March 26.

Olympian Club.

A Big Job of Brazbg.
One of the largest jobs of brazing
ever done in this state was finished
Thursday afternoon at the shops of
the Dnnn Edge Tool Company by the
Fairfield Brazing Company. The
work was done on a broken casting
weighing about 160<) ponnds and was
very difScnlt on account ^of Its size.
Ic was necessary to heat the casting
twice, the first time to drive off all
of the grease and finally for tlie braz
ing. Fred T. Brown of Fairfield did
the work and Mr. Palmer of Portland,
superintendent of the company was
also present. The apparatus was
taken from Fairfield to the foundry of
the Tool Company at Oakland, and
tills morning a second smaller casting
was brazed. Mr. Brown also took his
apparatus to the repair sliops of the
Somerset Railway whore he straight
ened a couple of large rods on one of
this company’s locomotives.
Monday, March 26.
At tlie all day session of the Casoade Grange which will be lield at
the Grange hall in tiiis town, Satur
day, March 31, the members of the
Victor Grange of Fairfield Center and
of the Salmon Lake Grange cf Bel
grade will bo present. The program
for tlie day will be provided by the
Victor Grange and it is expected as
previously annonnoed that State Mas
ter Obediah Gardner will be present
and deliver an address to the meet
ing.

SOUTH

GRAMMAR SCHOOL
COMMITTEE.

John Vigne, Jr., an employe of the
street department, was strnak by a
special freight going west at about
11.80 Fri. aud badly injured. Mr.
Vigne was walking down the sidepath along the enbankmeut on Front
street and had reached a point dire^ly back of his home,, which is at the
Head of the Falls when the engine
struck him. He had a pick and shovel
on Ills shonlder aud the fiag staff of
the engino hit them taming him so
that the bumper struck him in the
back throwing him to the ground
beside the trauk. The train was
stopped as soon as possible and the
injured man taken to his bonse. Dr.
E. W. Boyer was called but is nnable
to tell how serions his condition may
be. He may be injured internally
bat that oaunot be told for a certainty
for some time. At present he appears
to have a faoe badly out and bruised
aud several large braises on his body
and if nothing develops It will not be
a great while before be will be about
again. The engineer of the train
said that he saw the man walking
along the rail and blew his whistle
repeatedly. The man paid no attention
aud started across the track. The
engineer then did all in bis power to
stop the heavy freight but only snoceedod in checking it enongh so that
the man got clear across beiore the
train liit him. The fact that Mr.
Vigue did not hear the train is ex
plained by his being deaf and dumb
and this reason also prevents the duotor telling as accurately how badly he
is hurt as it would be possible to do
could the patient hear aud talk.

Among the names of the oiflners
who passed the examinations which
were recently beld for promi-tion at
Augnsta appear Harold L. Pepper, for
captain; Frederick D. McAlary, for
first lieutenant; Wilbur F. Lnnt, for
second lieutenant of Company H. It
is good nows to the friends of these
youug men tliat they liave successfully
passed and oau now take tlie positions,
that they liave been filling for some
time, .with a teeliiig of seonrit.y. Cap
tain Pepper will* now endeavor to
increase the number iu the company
and every effort will bo made to make
it oue of tbe best in the State and the
boys feel that it is sore to be so with
snoli eiitliosiastic officers.

At the regular meeting of the
Olympian Boys Club wliich will be
beld Wednesday evening, Marob 28,
at 7.80 o’clock at Ulympia ball a de
bate will form tho - principal part of
'the program. 'Tbe question will be as
follows: Resolved, That tbe so
'Called trusts are dctrimoutal to the
best interests of the country. There
are to be six speakers on the snjeot as
follows, three-on the affirmative side
of tbe argument, Clyde Chapman,
Crowell Pease and Frank J. Savage,
JTr., and three on the negative, ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ELKS
Harold Weeks, Bert Lasoolle and
The annnal meeting of the WaterStanley Brown. The judges have not
been selected as yet but will be ap ville Lodge of Elks was hold Tliura.
evening and officers were eJeoted as
pointed at the meeting.
follows: Exalted ruler, Lowell G.
At tbe speoial meeting of the town Salisbury; esteemed leading knight,
of Benton wliioli was held, Saturday Thomas F. Murphy; esteemed loyal
afternoon, it was decided not to in- knight, Frank H. Mitohell; esteemed
etall any hydrants, bnt 600 or 800 feet leotnring knight, J. Howard Welob;
of bote will be purchased and a small secretary, W. H. Lond; treasurer, H.
hose house will be built at Benton N. Hilton; tyler, J. Eugene Connor;
trustee for three years, Frank RediogStation.
ton; grand representative, J. F. Hill;
The warrant for the meeting of tbe alernate, W. T. Haines. After tbe
corporation of Fairfield has been eleotion of officers the members ad
posted. The warrant contains 18 journed to the banquet room where a
articles and states that the meeting fine collation was served and speeches
will be held in Engine Hall, Monday were made by a number of the mem
.afternon, April 2Jat 1 o’clock.
bers.
The members of the Olympian Boys
A CARD.
Olub held their regalar]lBnnday after
noon meeting in tbe office of Dr. O.
We, the undersigned, do hereby
B. Amee yesterday. The attendance agree to refund the money on a 60bottle of Greene's Warranted
,^was very good and a most interesting oent
Symp of Tar if It fails to cure yonr
aession was beld. Tbe subjeot under oongn or oold. We also guarantee a
disoossion was “The Religion of a 26-oeut bottle to prove satisfactory
or money refunded.
Tolstop ’ ’
O. W, Dorr
W. B. Jones
The sobools at Gtood Will Farm be- Larkin Drug Oo. Simpson Drug Oo.
J. li. Fortier, Waterrille
■yn this morning for tbe work of the
O. F. Wiison, Fairfield
apring term.

Specially
Re^stered
to You
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Consider how the United States Government protects a letter registered
to you, guaranteeing its delivery safe and in good order.
The

Cocoa,BakingPowder,Spicks,Eitracts, Etc,
Note—Under our system of doing
business tlie smallest dealers are able
to compete with tbe largest merohant.
We supply our onstomers with any
amonne desired; all orders regardless
of size receive prompt aud careful atteution.
TEAS, all kinds, 10c to 25g per lb.
COFFEES, from 8 to ISo per lb.
Send for price listo

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

CJCerdses

even greater protecting foresight in delivering its
Biscuit'and Crackers to you. Fresh from the oven,
they are enclosed in a dust tight, moisture proof

VSEAiy

package, on each end of which is affixed this trade
mark in red and white.

ZuZU OiNQER Snaps—Crisp, deUdoos, goldan-brown
monds of sweetness and spice that everyone loves.
CHEESE SANDWICHES—Thin crackers encloring a layar of
creamy cheese—a delicate bite to tempt an epienre.
^

COMMANDER PERRY A VISITOR

Department Commander H. O.
Perry of Fort Fairfielu paid an oifioiai
visit to W. S. Heath Post Wed. even
ing. Mr. Perry arrived in the city in
the afternoon and visited with rela
tives until the time for the opening
of
the meetine when he was escorted
IN MUCH DEMAND.
to the hall.' There was a large attend
of members of the Grand Army
Factory of Lombard Log-Haulers ance
to welcome him when he entered tlie
Must Be Enlarged,
ball. The Post was called to order
by Commander G. R. Sibley and after
The contract has been let by A. O. a very short session the meeting was
Lombard to the firm of Day & Smiley closed and the members of the two
for the bnllding of an addition to bis circles and Sons of Veterans were ad
shop on College avenue where the mitted. Commander Sibley then infamons Lombard Log Haulers are trodnoed the gnest of the evening aud
built. The addition will consist of a Air. Perry;^gave a fine talk on varions
plaoe for more machinery of an im- j subjects oLiuterest to the members of
proved type, a trip hammer, a big [ the Grand Army. The talk was well
lathe and several minor things. It received aud was heartilv applauded
will also contain a drafting room and at the end. A number of short
an ofiioe. The big increase in the speeches were then made by Past De
business of the firm has made this partment Commander J. L. Merrick,
necessary. Tlie entire output of tlie Comrades P. S. Heald, S. S. Vose,
factory for the next year is already Silas Adams, A. E. Ellis, Frank
sold and orders are being taken for Walkoy and H. C. Proctor. Jolm H.
niaoliinea to be delivered in two years. AloCono, Esq., then made a speech
'The capacity of the shop is being for the Sons of Veterans and it was
tested all the time and as fast as a one of tlio best of the evening. Mr.
machine is completed it is shipped to AIcCone warmed up lo his subject
some eager parcliaser. The orders are and reoived a round of most enthusinot confined to Maine lumbermen but astio appauso when he had finished.
include those of New Hampshire, A recitation by Mrs. Mary Saunders
Vermont and New York and some closed the evening’s program. Supper
even faitlier west, while Canadian was then served by the members of
lumbermen have become interested in the circles and a social hour followed.
Mr. Lombard’s useful invention.

The members of the South Gram
mar Soiiool building committee.
Mayor Jones, Alderman Brown, from
tlie city government; Ohairmnu Hannatord and Harry Belliveau, from the
school board and G. F. Terry elected
by tlio city gvernment to represent tlie
citizens, met Arcliitect W. M. Butter
field last evening and the matter of a
new building was thoroughly dis
cussed. Air. Butterfield is the mao
who designed the building which was
destroyed by fire and he brought the
original plans with him. Superin
tendent Bowman, tlie secretary of the
committee, was present and he made
many suggestions as tlie plans were
gone over. The entire set was looked
over carefully and many minor
changes were noted and Mr. Butter
field was iiistrnctod *to have new
plans ready not later than April 2.
The meeting lasted several hours and
when it was over the members stated
that the building when completed
would be the finest school structure
in the city and would be surpassed -Products of the Orientby none in Maine for convenience and
We give greater values than any
arrangement. The members of the other
importing lionse in the United
committee also said that they expect States.
ed to have the work begin on the
building at the earliest possible mo Importers Tea and Coffee Co,,
ment in order that it miglit be ready
a? Wasnlotun St., JtOston, Mass.
for ooonpauoy when the fall term
Importers and Wholesale Grocers.
opened. _______________
Maunfaotnres of

PASSED THE EXAMINATIONS.

I

The Right Power
For Your Boat,
if you are looking for Durability, Relia
bility, Simplicitv, Speed, and all-round
Economy, ia that furnished by
^^

...Fairbanks Marine

Engines...

Extra flue equipments, and distiuot from
all others. Made in our factory especial
ly for each onstomer’a boat, and guaran
teed ro develop better speed and give
better service than any ordinary equip
ment. NOT high-priced. Write TO-DAY
for free catalogne.
Complete line of engine repairs carried
in stook. Second-hand Marine and Sta
tionary Engines on sale.

THE FAIRBANKS.CO., 196 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.

The. . .

Quincy
-t*

European Plan
4-

500 Rooms
4s-

F, L. Robbins
Brattle Street
BOSTON, MASS.

PROMINENT BANGOR MAN
DEAD.

Tolephoce Connection

Bangor, Me., March 22.—Isaao Brit
ton, president of the Britton Leather
Co., aud well known business man of
this oity died suddenly at his home on
3nd street, yesterday of apoplexy.
Mr. Britton was born in Winslow,
Sept 19, 1847 and graduated from
Colby In the class of 1869. He entered
the tauning basiuess upon graduation
and has been connected with it ever
since. Tbe fnneral will be beld Sat
urday at Buokkport where he made
hie sammer home.
Of Mr Britton’s immediate family
ills mother, Mrs. Abbie Britton, is
living iu Waterville, also two sisters
and one brother, Mrs. Charles F.
Johnson of Waterville, Mrs. Willis A.
Joy of Grand Falls, North Dakota,
and Harry Britton of Vaterville.

kAAAAAAAAAAA

Edited by Herbert C. Libby

I

“To all who enjoy reading breezy, wholesome, welltold stories on the fascinating theme of college life; this
book will be of much interest.”
—Kennebec Journal.
Illustrated by Joseph C. Chase of New York, Beau
tifully bound in Grey with (lover Design in Gold. Price
$1.00. Postage extra.

Central Maine Publishing Co., Waterville, Me.

Stubborn Coughs and Colds
Obstinate racking coughs that settle on the lungs and may develop Into Pneumonia over night are quickly cured by

Foleys Honey*»Iar
It soothes and heals the Inflamed air passages, stops the cough, heals and strengthens the lungs. FOLIOS
HONEY AND TAR contains no opiates or other harmful drugs, and is safest for children and delicate people.
Remember the name—FOLEY'8 HONEY AND TAR—and Insist upon having the genuine, as no other remedy
is so safe or as certain In results.

•Ivan Up to Dio With Oroup.

EdHop Oupod off Long TPOoMOi

libt. P. I. Cordler, of Mannlngton, Ky., writes: "My thrao-yoaf
old girl had a severo case of croup; the doctor said she could not live
nod I gave her up to die. I went to the store and got a botUe of
Foley* Honegr and Tur, Tbe firet doee gave quick relief and
aavaif her i'*
lUe.*'

W. L. Stranb, Editor of St. Peteraburg (Fla.) Times, wrltaai
"When coning serose tbe bay firom Port Tampa I nt wet and cangbta
cold that affocMd my throat and lungs. 1 oeglectedlt. thinkingl woald
soonrscover, but I kept getting worea, until 1 DougbtaDottleofl^Biqy'o
JBoiuuraitd 2^, andIt curud me completuty.*'^

Tteaei

-2So, 50o, 11.00. The 50 oeot ehs oontaiiu two and oao-half timaa as mo^ as tba eaudl aha aad Iha
|1.00 botUa almost sis times as mnoh.

The Larkin

Drug Company.

mmumffrmm

Health and Coinrort to Mother nita
mbs.

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYHUT, fot
.Mlilron tootlilng, softens tlie Bums, reilueee
(lamination, allsys all pain, niid cures wind
,.nllc I’erfeclly sslo In all cases \V« would
inv to every inotherwhnhasasulTerlngchild-,
ilo not let your prejudice, nor the prejudices
ofotliors, stand between you and your sulferinirohlld and the rollefthat will bo sure—yea,
i%nlutuly atiro—to follow the use of this
•mci rtolno.ilfitlinelenswul. • I'rteo IMe. a bottle,

CONTRACT FOR ADDITION TO
STATION LET.

LEHER FROM
G. F. TERRY
Criticises the Mall’s
Editorials

For
A. E. Pnrinton, of the firm of Some Suggestions
Horace Purlnton & Oo., received
Consideration

•word this morning from the chief
engineer of the Maine Central that
the bid made by hie Arm for the
building of the addditiou to the
Maiue'Oentral station here had been
accepted and that the contraot would
be'forwarded to them iimmediately.
iXhe -work in to be began . jnst as soon
as the frost is out of the ground so
that the fonndation can be laid. It
will' of'oanrBe be-eeveral weeks yet bat
Mr. Periuton saye that no time will
be lost after it la possible to begin.
The oontraot oallscfor a big addition
to the south end of the station and an
addition and remodeling of. the north
end. The offices otvOenecalTrainmaster
Fenner, a division,snneriutendent and
thO'idispatchers’ offices'will be in the
north end as will • be those of the
yard officials. At the sonth end will
be a bagaage room, express room and
the waiting room „wbioh will be
• obanged about and iuoreased in size.
It is'.understood tiaat at > least a por
tion of the present . men’s waiting
room will be used .{for the restaurant
and tlie rest for a einoking room, one
general waiting room as in the larger
stations being adopted. It is hoped
to have tiie work done before nest
fall. This will ma^ke the'Station a
very busy place tliis .summer and the
work will have to bo done very care
fully so ae .not to imtorfere witli the
carrying on of the regular business
of the line whioh is very extensive
at the time the work is to be in prog
ress.

CHICK GUILTY
Jury Returns Verdict .of Murder In
., First Degree.

His

Editor of Waterville Mail,
Dear Sir:
In an editorial appearing in one of
the leading newspapers of this country
last Saturday on_ the utterances of
public meu, appears this sentence:
“When Senator Bailey implies that
this issue has been tried before Amer
ican voters it is in order to ask for
the evidence and the record of tbo
verdict. ’ ’
In an editorial in your paper last
Saturday headed "Riverview Affairs’’
you. by implioation at least, question
tho honesty of the management of the
Riverview Mills. Since the retire
ment of Mr. Sampson January 1st,
19U5 I iiave bee-i in direot obarge of
that corporation as treasurer and gen
eral manager and I wish to say to
you, now either prodnoe your evi
dence that your editorial leads one
to believe can be produced or
acknowledge your wrong. The stock
holders of the Riverview Mill com
pletely lost any interest they had in
the mill long before I took hold of it.
For a oompauy with 1171,200 paid in
capital shows a deficit of flOl.OOO
with not a dollar charged off for
depreciation, it does not leave much
equity for the stookholders. Yon con
demn by implication without even
the fairness of making a single per
sonal inquiry at least of tho manage
ment. If you prefer to go to tne
gossip on tlio street for information or
to knockers wlio never do anything
and never try to do auytl)iug it is up
to you to decide where you wish to
got your information. Posing as tlie
noble Christian gentleman that you
do, don’t you think yon would hare
shown more of tlie spirit you profess
so strongly if, instead of knocking the
way you did you had made some men
tion of the fact that the employes ot
the mill1 I were paid in full, not out of
the funds of the mill, but by the
management. I leave this cnestiou for
yon to decide. If you want any facts
as to what has been done by the man
agement ft would be my endeavor to
give them to. yon.
Yours veiy truly,
G. F. TltRaY.

Terry had been gnifly of wrong doing
we should not have hesitated to say
so. It seems strange indeed tliat Mr.
Terry should have so looked at the
matter.
To the second charge, of no personal
inquiry, let ns see: At least two days
before the ‘‘startling’’ annonneement
of the mill affair was made, one uf
our reporters saw Mr. Terry and asked
him as to the rumors of trouble at the
milt.
The general manager then
stated that there was no tronhle at all.
Several days beforethe annonneement,
Booerdmg to onr reporter, he saw
certain employees of the mill who
stated in substance that their days
were numbered there, as the ‘‘goods’’
were being shipped back to Massachnsetts or elsewhere. Days before
the annonneement we had well
gronnded rnmors that something was
going to "drop." But did we publish
them? We had no facts as then. A
day before the annonneement a news
paper man came to the editor of The
Mail and asked him if he could throw
any light on tne rnmors. Tho editor
of The Mail conld not and did not.
When the. annunnoemeut came out,
the editor of The Mail plioned to his
office and instrnoted a reporter to in
terview Mr. Terry. He did so, and
about all Mr. Terry would say was
that the story in the morning Sentinel
was "absolutelv correct’’ as he had
given it to that jHper at midnight.
What more was necessary? Did we
not have all the faots before ns then?
Bnt .'lot content, the editor of The
Mail pursued his inqnries farther.
There was a little family consultation
of editors and newspaper men in The
Mail’s editorial rooms.
A Boston
newspaper man had just come from
Mr. Terry and he gave his story. An
Associated
Press
representative
phoned Mr. Terry and talkeu witti
Iiim twenty minutes, and then, in onr
presence, gave the story to his several
papers. What more was neoessary as
regards tlie facta? Nonsense, tliat we
repeated rumors)
To the third charge, we may be said
to plead guilty. The morning Journal
had I he story that Mr. Terry phoned
.Judge WhitehousG to inquire if,
shonld Air. Terry advance the wages
of the operatives, he oould reoover his
thuusand dollars, and that Mr. Terry
did BO advance tho wages. We believe
Mr. Terry did a most oonimeudable
thing when he advanced this money
and paid off'the men who had worked
so hard to make the mill snooessful,
and if we did not make mention of
this philanthropio act ^tlien, we do
now, and gladly.
This in reply to the letter of Mr.
Terry’s above. When we have "absoInlely correct’’ facts before us, we
may be safe to go aliead and base
editorial remarks thereon. If any
oritioism were to be made of Mr.
Terry, whereas we made none before,
it would be that a closer watoh ehould
have been kept on the mill property
that the "goods” might noc have been
shipped ont of town in broad day
light, and for fear lest the whole mill,
foundation and all, might be sailed
off down the Kennebeo. Mr. Terry
should remember that there are a
good many people in Waterville in
terested in this mill, and incidentally,
that the editor of The Mail is more
or less directly, interested, (unfortnn
ately), and that newspapers have
some few simple rights in giving
these people such faots and figures as
are believed authentic, esnecially
when proDonnoed O. E. by the gen
eral manager himself. We believe
those who interested the people of
Waterville in the stock of this prop
erty did BO in eminent good faith;
they are men whom we hold in very
high regard. We say this tliat this
very unfortunate letter of Mr. Terry’s
may not lead anyone astray as to our
attitude in the whole matter.—Edi
tor.]

South Paris, Mo., Manoli 2i.—A ver
dict of murder'in the firBt'degree was re
turned by the jury in the case of
AVesloy Chick, 'the young farm hand
. accused of the loilliii-j: of li!is„great uncle,
David. Varney attPorter, on December 5.
The trial was concluded late • this after
noon after it liad»'bcen .in jirogress four
. days and tl«e jury,having deliberated for
fifty niiuutee reposted a veidiict of guilty.
. Judge Speaa' will defer seuteaco until
the early pai't of the week,5>rohaWy.
Throughout theecatliiugarraignment
. of Assistant Attorucy fJeneial lElulbrook [We.are in receipt this afternoon of
who made the closing arguniont.for the the ..above letter from Mr. G. F.
prosecution ailegipg,robbery asAmotive Terry, treasurer and general manager
. of tlio crime,and dodarlng that.lho.deed of the Riverview Worsted Mill. In
was .committed ..with ..malioe .aXore- the above letter Mr. Teifry oritioiees
thopglit, the pfl-lsoner sat.absolutely un the. temper of the editorial appearing
moved. He emlured calmly the wait..of Saturday. .The editorial in question
fifty nanutes which tht\jury deliiberated, toad as follows:
* and-, when th^ jury Jllod into tl*e .court
The trouble at the Riverview mill
ii'oom and the foreman, Adelbei’t Del
asso, acnounced the .verdict, .tflihick is. to be deplored in many ways. The
. cheweda toothpick uncanoernadly as he plant represents the investment of
1 listened.
Ho,w.Umesses were heat'd for mnoh local oai-ital ..an4> in some iuI the defence in this trial. ,The prosecu- stanoes, the savings of those who oan,tion closed its case at 11 of clock Friday, inot.afford to lose even a small amount
. and .J. S..Wriglit,.<»uDcil .lor the pris- ftiifi this class of investors shonld not
.onor, immediately moved aalischarge on be deprived of one cent. Certainly
the grouiidiiihat the«.'Jtate failed to pn^vOi peqple who express confidence in
the lespondaats’s guilt. iTJao court de .<ooal .business undertakings to the
nied the petition, and the prisouor’s extent that the savings of years are
. counacl liavi%t annouacced tlitt no evt- snrrendered and invested for the oomdeuce 'would bo put in by the defense, mon £Ood of the city should not bo
made to feel that they liave been sub
'.the. ariamenU .wore deliveredAttocney Wt^lit argwed that accord jected .to the bleeding process to ad
ing to the evideiuco,if iVesloy Chijrck fired vance ithe oommsrotal prosperity of
,the fatal! shot at David Varney, ho others. There sliould not be in exist
went opt.of the barn ovei the wall and ence oven .fl snspicion that any at
into the woods whore thoy.claim Iw built tempt of Uiat kind is being made by
a.flrt?, hoafcad watw, washed his face of oo-invesioi's and in the adjustment of
the black .substance with which,it is mntter connected with the River- EPWORTH LEAGUE CONTEST.
claimed he avas dinguiseii, .allsposed of viaw, tho riglifs of tlio small stock
his clothing, .and walked to :Kezar Falls, holders should be nuMt.rigidly guard
Tlie contesc between the red and
a .distance nt 2 l-4j*niles. Il'he criuie ed.
white divisions of the Epworth
Tho
reports
of
oroobedness
In
the
was ouinmitted at about 4.t5 o’clock
Ldague came to a close last night
and he arrived At VirUie’s baiber shop managomeut of the business are detri- when the members of both divisions
at 6.15, just one hour aiter Varpoy waa mentai to the progress of Waterville met in the ohnrab and the sum they
.shot. Virtue aays ho awrivod iii a nat- (for they make more prosninent tlie bad raised was reported. 'The meet
.ural condition of mind and appewanoo. jfaot thi^ an enterprise in whioh looal ing was called to order by Clair V.
people are interested has tnrued ont
Further on Mr. ly right said:
uAsnooessful
even at a time of general Head, president of the Leagne and the
Here is another clroiunstance that
captains were asked to report. Miss
within eight days of DavJ^ Varney’s bueiness aotifity. Such reports can Connie Manley, oaptaiu of the red
not
fail
to
deter
.onfside
oapital
from
shooting, Melvin Do.uglass, Bving in tlie
division, reported a little more money
vicinity committed suicide. It has been seeking a place for investment here than did Ray M. Blanohard, oaptaiu
said by learned men that sulchie is con as oftentimes it takes but what may of the white diviaion. The whole
be termed only a small business re
fession. They aay that Chick did not
amonnt raised by both is a little over
verse
in tho business world to create
have thaeapacity to earn the amount of
|100 By the terms of the agreement
au Infiuenoe that results in a perma
money found on him. That is not for
two tables were to be set, upon one of
nent oebsation of commercial growth.
them to say. Tliey liave only to say
which should be craokers and milk and
In Mr. Terry’s letter three possible the other a ohioken pie supper. The
that it was Varney’s money.
iuferenoes are made, as follows: the losers were to eat the craokers and
GUILFORD CHALLENGES CO honesty of the editor in making the milk and the winners tbo pie. After
Statements contained in the editorial; the contest was deoided, however, the
BURN.
that no personal inquiry was made of matter was talked over and it was
Mr.
Tprry: that no mention was found there was pie enough for all
The Guilford High school basketball
made, in fairness to tho management, so it was decided to have the two cap
team has Issued an open ohallengo to
of its honevoleuoo .lu paying off its tains eat a bowl of crackers and milk
Oobnrn for another ganae to be played
employees.
apiece and then all adjourned to the
at Quilforu at some future date. It
To the first inference the editor dining room where winners and losers
Is not probable that the Oobnrn team
pleads not guilty. From Mr. Terry alike partook of the ohioken.
will aooept as the boys are all now
himself we learned the faots that
ont of training and it would be mani
there bad been mismanagement on the Mother Gray’s Appeal to Womea.
festly unfair to them to attempt to
part of his aubordlnatos, or on the If you will tend ynor nainti and sddrfM we
play. The Onllford boys said nothing
part of those who dirsotly managed -lU mall you FKKS a picluige of Botljer
abont a return game at the time ttiey
Qrey’s AUSTKALlAN-UCXir, a certain, plea<
the mill’s affairs. We did not Imply antnarb
cure foi' Wo" an’a Qia U Is a rafe
were here, and U they had, It would
■ ■■■
If you
monthly reau ator and-never fallt».
that Mr. Terry had mismanaged any have
pains ip the back, Urinary, Bladder or
probably been granted them. They
thing We doubt if one person in Kidney trouble, use this pleasaat union of
seemed to realise they were^ hopelessly one thousand looked at tho matter in A utrallan herbs, roots and leaves. All Drug■Isu • all It. fiO easts, or address, The Mother
OQtolassea as it was apparent to
that Ught. Had W6 believed Mr. ^y Co.. Le Boy, K. T.

ereryone who.iawr the game.

r<: t kti*.-..-
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SHOT WIFE IN HEAD.
Brakeman Figures In Tragedy
on Street In Lawrence.

OUR PRINTING
Just a Word With You

BYSTANDERS TAKE A HAND.

We have been turning
out College and Acadtniy ('atalogues, High School and
Academy Papers and Summer Hotel Booklets, which
have mn'ited the unstinted nppioval of those for whom
the work has been done.

Assailant Roughly Handled Be

We can do the same for you.

fore His Arrest.

Lawrence. Alnss., AInrch 20.—Mrs.
Sadie -Mwttliews. 22 .vears old, was allot
last night and probably fatally wouiid0(1 by her husband, James Matthews,
whlle the couple wore walking on the
street.
Matthews was arrested and
locked up after ho had been-knocked
down and liandled somewhat roughly
tiy bystanders who saw the shooting.
He refused to make any stiitenieuts re
garding tlie cause of his act.
Tlic couple liad been niarrlcil atiout
five nioiitliB, hut it Is said tliat their
relations liave not heen entirely pleas
ant and that they have not lived togetlicr all tliat time.
Last night Matthews and his wife
and tlie latter’s father. Mlcliael Clllogl.v. were walking togetlier wlieii tho
elder man is said to have ordered
Matthews to go away and cease aimoyliig Ids daughter. Matthews is said to
have pulled a revolver instantly, lie
fired two shots, only one of which,
however, look effect, that bullet enter
ing ids wife's licad bnclv of llie left car.
Wlieii Mrs. .Mattrews fdl In r father
and several other men grabbed .Mat
thews and tlirew him to the ground,
wliere lie was held until Captain .MeI’liee of engine company No. 2 and Itcserve Olliccr Scanlon arrived on tlio
scene. .Mel’liep and Seanlon took nway
Mattliews’ revolver and led him to the
lire engine liouse; wliere lie was kept
until a policeman took him in euslody.
Mrs. Mattliews was removed to a
hosjiilal and it is reported tliere tliat
slic cannot recover.
Alattliews is 'Jd
years of age and a brakeimiu liy occu
pation.
I’KUIl.VI’S

DE.VD

Font

DAYS.

New Haven, March 2(!.—Mrs. Jidin
Mc.Malioii was found dciul on tlie door
of a licdrooin in her lioinc at Center
ville, while her husband was discov
ered l.ving on the bed and said to be
under the Intlueiieo of liquor. 'I'lie wo
man's liody was badly bruised and bat
tered, and tlie rooms in wlileli tlie MeAlalions had been living were strewn,
it Is said, with broken furniture and
crockery. The man Avas not Injured.
Aled'Icnl E.vamlner Joslln, after view
ing the body of Mrs, McMalioii, said
that she inlglit have been dead for four
days. Mc.Malion was held by order of
Coroner Mix.

JEALOUS

OF

HOUSEKEEPER.

Dover, Me., March 20.—Angered be
cause he found two bien visiting his
housekeeper, Mrs. Clara Hubbard,
when he returned home. Thomas J.
Dorr, a furiiihand, shot the woman and
then committed suicide. The woman
has a flesh wound in tlie neck, which
is not considered serious. Dorr was 40
years old and unmarried. Mrs. Ilulh
bard has been acting ns his housed
keeper, but Dorr has been employtd
on a farm In Greenville, making only
occasional visits here.
TOOK FUEE.MAN’S OATH.
Boston, March 20.—Three hundred
young men took the old freeman's oath,
used In Massachusetts in 1034, pledging
themselves to give their votes and
suffrage as may best conduce to the
public weal, at the new voters’ festival
held here yeslerd.-iy. The meeting was
arranged by the Boston Eiiiial Suffrage
Association for Good Goveruiiieiit, and
a number of the leaders In (he work
made addresses on the duties of citi
zenship.
MISEltY

OF

JAPS.

Toklo, March "JO.—The misery and
suffering In the famine region has been
slightly relieved by the prompt and
liberal aid from foreign sources and
by the ubateinciit of the rigors of win
ter. 'riie local aulhoritU's are trying to
provide work for the nhle-bodlcd, luit
thousands arc still on the verge of
starvation. JIaiiy parents are parling
with their children, sending them to
the already crowded Okayama orphan
age.
POSTMASTER ARRAIGNED.
Augusta, Me., March 20.—Charged
by a postofilcc inspector with the mis
appropriation of tho fu{ids of the Hallowell postoiUce. Denny K. Jewell, for
H years postmaster of that city, was
arraigned before Comiiilssloner Bur
leigh.
Jewell jileaded not guilty,
waived cxanilnutlQb, and. was held In
bonds of ?1000 to await action by the
circuit court. •
THE

FIGHT IN SAMAR.

Manila, March 20.—In the rrt-ent
tgbt at Magtaoii, in the centre of
Samar, bet^-eon the constabulary and
a force of I’ulajaues, two constabulary
officers and several privaleR Were
wounded. The loss of the Puliijanes
Is unknown. Governor Curry Is still
aisslng.

Central Maine Publishing Co.
120 Main Street,

Waterville, Me.
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EVERETT M.STACY
IN EFFECT OCT. 9, 1905.

GENERAL

I’ASSKNGKR (THAINS l.EAVK WATER
VILLE STATION.

CONTRACTOR

Waterville,

He.

GOING EAST.
1.40 a. m. OliLy rur Haniror, Par Harbor, venk
(1a>s lor Huckspurt, ElU'* oriii, Oltl Tuwi,
Vanceboro,
AroiHiuok county, Waehlngtoii
cjiiiity,
John, Hi. Siuphon niul H
not run boyuntl llaiuor on SuntUyn.
8.4Ci.m. for Bangor,llnr Harbor,hdiI Wueblnglon('o. K- U., and AloostuDk Co
S.fK) It. III. Hu* 8kow' cgun, (inlxet!).
7.15 H. in. Mlxud for Ilariiand, Uextor. Hover
and Koxcruft, Mooeebcutl Lnke, Bangui* uuU
loeui BlitlO P.
U 5U u. in. lor Fntrtleld nnti Skowliegan*
U.Via. in. for Bclfant, Bangor,und BuokHporr
l.‘iO p nv tor Koxcrolt, Bungor, nnti way ptft
lioup, Palton, Ilou ion, (.’arHiuu, )*it'ut|Ut* lal ’
via B. & A , Mattiiuaiiiktiig, Vanroboro, Ht.
Slophoii ((JiiImIp), HoulUiti,
Woodetoc'k, bl
«lolin and HalHtix.
3.05 p. m. for Btirgor,B ’cbeport, Bar IIhiImii*,
Old Town. IbiHy tti Bniigoi.
4.15 p. in. for Bclfaet, Dover,Foxcroft, Moupo*
hOHd l.ako, Bangor, Ola Town, and Malta.wamkeag.
4.)5 p. in. for Falrlloltl ninl Skowhogan.
8.'i5 p. in. lur bkuwhcgun.
Sundays'l.to a. in. fur Bangur.
3.40 a 111. for BaiiKor.
0.45 a. in. lor Bangor.
0.55 a. in. It r Miowiiegan.
;i 05 p. m. for Bangor

SPECIALTIKS:

-Water

Systems,(ias Works and Sew
ers.
-\11 kinds of Ivvcuyalims,
KmhanknuMits and (iniding.
(!()iKTot(‘, Stone or Hrick
Miisomy, also Uaitiiig or
Mo\iiig Largo Hnildmgs
and Heavy Machineiy.

GOING WEST.
I.4S a. m. ilnlly cxcopt. Muiiduy, for I’urtluial
and Uoatun.
i’lO a. III. fur Oakland, Wlidbrop, LewlKlon
and I’ortland.
(i.(Ma. III. fur lliilli, Ruckliind, I’orllnnd, IIukton, WIitto .MountaluB, Muiiirval, ijuulioc, and
Cbicagu.
H.'i.’lii. in. for Oakland nnd IlInghBin.
U.bVa. III. fur Oakland, Rb'Kiisni, Kariiilngton,
I’lilllliiB, Raiigivy, Mvcbaiilo Fulls, Runifurd
Falls, ilomln, Lewl.tou, Uanvlllu Juiictlun,
I’oitlund and liuston.
II.iri a. III. dally fur Augusta, I.cwlston, I’uitland and llusuin, wIlli pa'lor i-ar for lloHUin,
connecting at I'otllanu for North Conway,
Faliyiuis, Uorbain, N. I'., Derlln Full., Lancas
ter, (•roveluu, North Stratford, Islaad Fond,
Colebrookind Kocebor Fulls.
2.20 p. in. lur Oakland.
-i.ao p. ni. to ilakiaiid, Lewiston, tlcchsnlc
' "B, Fortiund
F.......................
. Lewiston.
.
Falls,
and Boston via
2 3Up. ni. for Fortlaud and way stations via
Augusta.
S.IO p. in. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Bock;1, I’orlli..............................................
and,
I’orllaud and Boston, with parlor car f >r
Boston connecting at Fortlanl for Cornlah,
Bridgton, North Conway and Baitlett, dally to
Fortiund, Bath, nnd Boston.
4.1ft p. Di. for Oakland and Honinrsct K. R.
11.40 p. m. for Auuusta ami Bo. Gardiner.
8d<u p. m. local for Augusta, Bruusnlck, and
Portland.
]0.1ift p. ra. for I.«vrlston, Bath, Portland, and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
car.
Sundays—
1.48 a. m. for I’liit’and and Boston.
O.SUs. m. for Portland and Boston.
8.10 p. m, lur Portland and Boiton.
10.10 p. ni. lor Portland and Boston.
Dally excursions for Falrlleld, la cents; Oak
land, 80 cents; Skowbegsu tLOO round trip.
GEo. F. EVANS, Vico Pres. A Gen. Manager.
F E. Boothby, Portland, Me., Gen. PsesoDger
A Ticket Agent

IHILLSIDE FARMS

GREENVILLE.MAINE. SrcSiSi'ools.

Caveat^ ant' Trade-Marks obtained and all Pot-S
ent busine.As conducted for Moocratc Fees.
OufvOrricr. tnOppoeiTi; U. 8. PATcriTOPfiOK
and wecanrct'iirc jMtent it
iremota £rr:a
Send tnoilcL dUkviug or phxdo,, with. deicil{w ^
lion. NVo
if pnte<)t4tl.lQ oi nt't, free of >
Ichurgxia Our fee not due till ncitrnt ia ercured. j
A PAMPmut, '* lo’W to Ol'tuin r.itenig,” with'
coft of AAiue m the Ua S. and
countries^
■cm free. Add;i»%

c-A.sii]oy>f&co.
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AEOUT ONE WITNESS
A DAY IS THE RATE
Mrs. Cooper’s State mpnt Admit
ted as Evidence
He testified that later that evening
Angsta, Mo., March )J3.—At the
opening of the afternoon soBsion of he asked Mrs. Cooper why she bought
yesterday County Attorney Leigh in- ^ the revolver, and she said she was
formed the court that Shepheid afraid of Northy. The direct examin
jSTdredge who was to hare resumed ation of the witness was. concluded
the witness stand was in a state of and orose-examination was begun by
oollapse due to valvular heart disease Mr. Heath.
and that he had been put to bed in a In answer to question byoounselHeatb,
liotel, and would not be able to con witness said tliat before questioning
tinue. He was consequently excused. Mrs. Cooper on the evening of the
James H. Doyle, deputy sheriff of tragedy, he told her to be careful of
Wbitefield,. was cnjled to the stand what she said and not incriminate
and subjected to a searobiug examina herself. Witness said Mrs. Cooper
told him that when she saw the
tion by Mr. Leigh.
Maroellus B. Partridge of North revolver in Northy’s hands there was
'Whltefleld was oallei to the stand. a struggle between them and she fled
Witness testified ho went to the from the room. She also admitted to
Cooper house on afternoon of the Deputy Sheriff Pinkham in witness’
ahooting and described conaltions In presence, that she bought the pistol
the dininir room. Witness never saw in Augusta the day before. At that
Charlie Northy and Mrs. Cooper to time she did not advance a reason for
gether but once and thin when they her action, witness said, and when
drove past his house in a carriage, questioned as to whether or not she
was afraid of Northy, she answered,
pne evening last summer.
"I
don’t know that I was.’’ The
Qeorge A. Dunton of Wliltefleld
testified that he is an undertaker cross-examination of the witness was
and had charge of the funeral and concluded a few minutes before noon.
'burial of young NorUiy. He testified Recalled for a moment, witness testi
that the body was turned over to him fied that although he made close
after the autopsy had been performed. examinatiim of the body of Northy,
He reoeivad the body, which was be was un^lble to find any powder
quite nude, and took it to the home of marks or black smudges on the head
Mr. Northy. Sr., and there prepared and he did not notice any burned or
singed hair, nor aid he find any pow
it for burial.
The last witness of the day ^was der smoke on the hands, although he
oalled, Henry W. Plummer of Au inspected them carefully in search of
gusta, who testified he is a coroner evidence.
The next witness called by the state
in Kennebec county. He was notified
was
Willis A. Pinkham, of Windsor,
of tlie shooting of Northy at 7.46
o’clock on evening of same day of the a deputy sheriff of Kennebec county.
affair, and tliat in company with W’itness corroborated in detail the
deputy sheriff W. E. PJnkham of story told by the preceding witness,
Windsor, drove to So. Windsor that and was on the stand under examina
evening. Upon arriving at the Cooper tion by the county attorney when
home, witness said, he was shown the court adjourned for the usual noon
body of young Northy^ which was recess, until 2 o’clock.
then lying upon a mattress in the din When court resumed, in the after
Pinkham
ing room. He viewed the body and noon session, Witness
took possession of the pistol found resumed the stand and told the same
beside Northy by Jasper Gray. This story in substance at that contained
instrument, together with the box of in the testimony of Coroner Plummer
cartridges found the next day, were
turned over to Sheriff Ham. Witness Augusta, Me., March 24. (Special).
said after viewing the body, he left —At the afternoon session of court in
the house and went to the home of the trial of Mrs. Alice F. Cooper yes
Henry Cooper, located over the general terday, deputy sheriff Pinkham con
■tore run by Cooper at the four cor cluded his testimony, and Sheriff
ners. There he found Mrs. Alice Frank J. Ham was called and his
Cooper, and held a long interview story wias snbstanially as that of the
with her and husband. He ordered other county oflioers regarding the in
Mrs. Rosie Cooper to remove ^the vestigation of the shooting of Northy
clothing worn by Mrs. Alice Cooper, at the Cooper home.
When court oonyened this morning,
and she did so.
The exhibition of Mrs. Cooper’s stenographer Fred W. Lee was called
clothing inoinded the skirt and waist to the stand and was Instructed to
of the blue and white dress, and the read the stenographic report of Mrs.
pistol pocket in the former was exhib Cooper, which was made to detective
ited <o tlie jury. It was in this R. L. W. Martin of the Pinkerton
pocket, it is alleged, that the pistol detective agency. The report was
which fired the shot that killed very important, inasmuch as it is the
Northy was uonoealed. Court ad first version of the affair furnished by
journed at 6 o’clock until 9.30 Friday the defence. The doonment consumed
one hour in reading and it was later
morning.
Coroner Plummer, who was under sworn to by Mr. Martin as being cor
examination when court adjourned rect.
Thursday afternoon, was
recalled The statement was in part as fol
when the trial was resumed tiiis lows :
Statement of Mrs. Alice F. Cooper
morning. County Attoruey Leigh
oouducted the examination of witness made at Windsor, Me., Thursday,
and offered the bullet which killed Oct. 12, 1906, in the presence ot
Northy to the witness for identifica Henry Plummer, coroner, R. L. W.
tion. The witness made the necessary Martin, detective, Willis Pinkham,
deputy sheriff, and Fred W. Lee,
identification.
The coat and vest were examin stenographer.
Examination by Mr. Martin:
ed by witnesswho said
there
What is your full name?
were stains of dark garnet color on
Alice
F. Cooper born, Benton, Me.,
the collar of the coat and upon the
mother
and father both living at
vest. The trousers wore produced but
Farmingdale,
Me. have three brothers
nothing unusual about them was
and
one
sister.
They live scattered
noted. The black shirt was shown
around.
I
am
83
years old.
and it was pointed out that there were
Did
he
ever
ask
yon lo go away
■tains resembling blood upon the gar
ment, and stains were observed upon with him, elope with him, run away
the dead man’s undershirt which was with him?
Well, I don't know ns he ever set
exhibited.
Witness told of an interview between any time, bat he has made it known
himself and Deputy Pinkham and to me—of course I couldn’t allow it,
Mrs. Cooper on the night of Nortliy’s bat he has made it known tonne that
death. Witness said Mrs. Cooper told he would do it.
him that Northy came to her house Did he ever ask you if you would
that afternoon to talk over the ques go away with him?
tion of his coming to the house. She No sir, I don’t think he has for he
■aid be oame about 1 o'clock and sat knew better than to do that. We
down in the kitchen. It got warm never talked it over iu words: hr said
there and he got up and went into once: "Don’t you think it would have
the dining room. She finished her been better for me if you had gone
work aud then went in and talked away with me?’’ He was a man of
with Northy. Witness asked Mr& very few words.
What did yon say to that?
Cooper what trouble she had with
Northy and she answered “Noue at I said this: "Could we ever find
all." Mrs. Cooper told witness that liappiuesi, oonld yon ever be happy,
when Northy got ready to leave the if I was perfectly willing to leave my
house, he came up against her and she hnsband aud children?’’ Contd we
thought she saw the revolver at this ever have fonnd happiness in it—snoh
time. She ran out of the house and B wrong ant.
towards her husband who was in liis What did he say to that?
■nop and he caught her. She said to He said he didn’t know as he could
her husband, "Ed, I am going to tell —he guessed not.
yon somethiug yon don’t know any After that did he ever make any
thing about. I went into Augusta snob remarks at all?
Yea air; be waa at our bouse one
yesterday and bought a revolver and
made this pooket in my dress and flight—I am telling more than I did
when I went in where Charlie waa, yesterday.
J put it in there." That waa all the We want the faota of the case.
The boy ia gone and I don’t want to
oonveraation witneae bad with Mra
tell
anything that might be wrong for
Cktoper at that time,

him. He vras a good boy, aud a gen I," aud he said, "No.” I said, "Are
tleman. He was at our house one yon going away with Marion tonight
night, I went after him. We started a —are yon going to see Marion, to
croquet game in the spring, and ho night.’’ And he said, "No ’’ Then
was on my side, and my husband was I said, "Of course, I don’t want to
also on my side. We were to have an know any of year private affairs, I
ice cream supper, but it raiued, and didn’t ask it in that way. He said he
ho and the others thought we wouldn’t knew I would not.” I said, "Now,
have it. I wanted to have it, and oon- Charlie, this is to be our last talk on
cluded we would have it aud we spent this subject.’’ I am telling this as
the evening together—the crowa was near as I can. Of oonrse, what I say
altogether. In the morning it was now is Kuing for or against me.
muddy, and he had hla best boots on,
Coutinning witness said that she
so I carried him home. I offered to, had some more talk with Northy
and be accepted the offer. Of course, about not coming to the house any
luv husbaud couldn’t leave. He said more, and she finally said it was time
going home: "Now would be a good to say "Good-bye.’ She said that
time to go away. ’’ I said," Yes,I guess the young man got no and put his
it would but I am not really dressed arms around Iter and kissed her
for it, and*_BdJwonldEbe after his "Good-bye." She said that prior to
that time she secured the revolver
he rse. ’ ’
Did it ever occur to yon during this which she had purchased in Augusta
time when he was oalling that be was tlie day before and in embracing her
Northy felt the heavy pistol in her
infatuated with yon?
dress pocket, where she secreted It.
Of oouise 1 knew it.
And yon always discouraged any He palled it from her pocket. - Mrs.
Cooper stated, “We both grabbed it,
efforts on his part.
and it must have gone off." This
I did.
(Speaking of Marion Carey, whom occurred when the pair were strug
the state alleges was afifiaoced to gling in the kitchen. Mrs. Cooper
thought tliat she was hit by a ballet
Northy, Mr. Martin asked.)
after
hearing the gun discharged. She
Did he go with her steadily?
Well, he did—five weeks this sum stated that she became more fright
mer he never went near her. The ened and ran out of the house toward
rest of the time he would go over, the blaoksmith shop and upon seeing
perhaps, a little some Sunday after her husband screamed "Charlie has
noon or evening, and sometimes he shot himself.
would go over and take her to Grange The statement covered 80 closely
and perhaps he would see her at the typewritten pages and contained what
was practically a cross-examination of
Grange and go home with her.
(Regarding the meeting in the the witness by Detective Martin.
church the Sunday night before the Court adjonrned at 12.30 for the
Tnesdav that Northy 'died, Mrs. day, and the trial will be resumed
Monday morning at 9.80 o’clock.
Cooper said)
He wanted to talk on this subjeot,
Angusta, Me., March 26, 1906
but I said, "Yon can’t, tonight. You (Special).—Hundreds thronged to the
ought to know that I wouldn’t do court house this morning from all
anything to make yon feel bad if 1 over central Maine to attend the trial
oonld help it, but It is best.’’ He of Mrs. Alice F. Cooper, bat only 800
wanted to talk sp badly that he talked people were admitted. Wijh the
out loud, aud that we oonldn’t have, beginning of the third week of this
so I said, "We can’t talk tonight but sensational trial the state called its
yon can come up. ’’ He asked when he array of medical experts, Drs. Smith,
could come up, and I said, "Come Sukefortli and Stnrtevant and it is
tomorrow’’ aud he said ho oonldn’t— possible that others will be oalled
that he was going away. I said, later in the week.
"Come Tuesday,’’ and he" said he Mrs. Cooper appeared muoli re
would.
freshed alter her Sunday’s rest with
When did yon first tliiuk of pur lier ohildrou.
chasing this revolver?
At the opening of court, County
Never, until Monday morning. No, Attorney Leigh steted tliat on Sunday
I thpnght of it going home Sunday lie had been informed by the oonnsol
night.
for the defense that the defense would
What made you think of it?
object to the introduction of any
Beoause I was just a little afraid.
medical testimony whatever until the
Afraid he might do you bodily cross-examination of Shepherd Elharm?
dredge, who was on the stand last
Yes sir.
week, was completed. The county
Why did yon buy the cartridges? I attorney said that witness Eldredse
never thought of buying cartridges was in the city hospital aud he oalled
until he mentioned them.
Dr. George R. Campbell to the stand.
Then your object in buying the Dr. Campbell said be had made an
revolver was merely to frighten him examination of the man at the hos
if he should become—
pital and found him suffering from
I suppose so; I didn’t give it much bronohitis and nervous collapse. Wit
thought it was just a foolish thought ness know of no reason why a deposi
that came into my head.
tion could not be taken from Eldredge
But you' thought you wanted some bnt did not think the man wonld be
thing to defend yourself?
able to appear in court nutil the lat
Yes sir. If I hadn’t thought so it ter part of the week.
would have been all right.
The county attorney recalled to the
(Witness breaks down and weeps.)
stand. Coroner Henry W. Plommer
Tell ns just how this affair hap who testified that he went to Whitepened Tuesday.
field in company with physicians and
Did I tell yon that we made an had exhumed the body of Northy
appointment for him to come up Tues whioh waa buried in the little village
day?
cemetery. The head was severed from
Yes.
the body by Dr. A. H. Stnrtevant,
came, as he agreed to. I was witness said, and it was sent to Prof
olearing off my table. He never Whittier at Bowdoin College, for
knocked I never knew him to knock preservation. Witness was asked if he
more than once or twice. My hus- had taken possssion of the cap worn
baud’s father and mother were there. by Northy on the day of his death,
My husband’s father was nut in the and witness replied that he was not
house when Charlie came, but his able to find it, although he made an
mother was, and he came in and took exhaustive searoh for it at the Cooper
off bis hat and bung it in the entry home on the night the victim of the
and came in and sat down at the end tragedy died. The disapuearance of
of the table in the kitoheii. I said the young man’s cap has always been
"Hullo," and he simply said a mystery, aocordiug to the state’s
"Hullo," and didn’t say anything atorney, bnt In Mrs. Cooper’s state
else. 1 made some remarks, asking ment, it was brought out that young
him if he got the work my husband Northy hung his oap up in the hall.
sent down to him. He sent him all Counsel Heath said, "If the state
the work he oonldn’t do himself and wonts that cap, I’ll have it ()oro
he answered, ‘‘Yes.’’ I asked him if today.” “The state would like to
he was able to do it, and be said he have it," replied the oonuty attoruey.
was. There was a few little remarss
Dr. A. H. Stnrtevant was the first
like that while my finsbaiid’s mother ot the medical expeits called, and
was there. In a short time she went Counsel Heath requested that the
other medical wituessos summoued by
home.
Before he came, had yon^takeu the the state be exolnded from the court
revolver from its place and put it in room. Exports for the defense were
your pooket?
present and permitted to remain.
No sir. After I got my dishes doue
Dr. Sturtevaut was sworn and test
—I did not even set them around-1 ified that on October 11, last, he went
set them on the table, and I sat down to So. Windsor in company with High
iu the rooking chair by the window. Sheriff Ham aud to the faonse of
We sat there a few minutes, but it Edwin J. Cooper. He examined the
was warm, and we weut into the din body of Northy, Jr., and in company
ing room aud he sat down by the back with Dr«. Sukoworth and Smith, per
window, and I sat down by the side formed an autopsy upon the body. He
of the table, aud we talked the affair then desoribed in all its gruesome
detail, the method pursued lu making
over.
t.'ie autopsy. The prluoiual organs in
What was said?
I guess the first thing I said was. the abdominal cavity were found to
"Where did you go last night?" be normal, witness said. The head
That’s the first I remember. Aud he was examined, witness said, and much
said, "I would rather not tell you.” blood was found matted in the hair.
And I said, "Yon needn’t if you don’t Witness thought the total loss of blqpd
want to; did you go.to see Marion?’’ was 10 ounoes. The hair was exam
And be said, "No." I said, "Did it ined closely, and the scalp as well, for
oonoern me or Marion?’’—and he said, disooloratious. He found a swelling
"No." I said, "Whore are you going on the head upward and backward.
tonight?’ He moet always told me his In further explanation of the ballet
affairs. He said, "I would rather not found in the bead, wltnoM said it
tell yoq." I thought It was queer; was found in the brain at a distance
he never answered me that way be of about 6 inches from the point of
fore. He never did anything he enkranoe, the bnllet taking a downshouldn’t toll anybody, and I •ald'-wfildtcoarse of about one luoh. An
then, "Dom that conoern Marion or incision was made at the point ot

entrance of the bnllet, and a minute
examination made to see if powder
marks were ii evidence.
In answer to a question put by the
count attorney, witness stated that
the direct cause of death was due to
shook to the brain, induced by a bnl
let wound. This is the first testimony
introduced by the state to show that
the death of Northy was caused by a
bnllet wound. The witness continued
lengthily with his desoription of the
wound. Four scientiflo modes of the
human brain were used by the wit
ness to make clear his testimony.
Augusta, Me., March 27. (Special.)
When the trial of Mrs. Alice F.
Cooper was resumed this morning.
Dr. A. H. Sturtevant was recalled to
the stand.
At the opening of tlie afternoon ses
sion at 2 o’clock yesterday Dr. Sturtevaut resumed the stand and con
tinued to testify regarding the wound
iu young Northy’s brain. Witness
testified that iu his ouiniuu, a bnllet
wound iu the brain, such as that
sustained by Nortby, wonld have the
effect of complete paralyais of the
bedy, inolndiug the arms and legs so
that according to the opinion of this
witness, young Northy wonld not
have been able to move about after
being shot, thus snstaining the con
tention of the government that Northy
became totally paralyzed as soon as
the bnllet euteied his brain, and in
capable of any movement. County
Attorney Leigh asked witness if it
wonld be po-sible for blood to be
spurted from the wound over to the
wall paper if the oliair orenpied the
position near the dining room wall
as has been described. Counsel Heatli
offered objections. Tbe county attor
ney witlidrew the question. The
oonuty attorney asked witness if
there was singed hair on the head
when the body was exhumed, but
court ruled that question was inadmissable Vitter objections had been
offered by Mr. Heath.
At tlio suggestion of Counsel Heath,
a portion of the scalp of young
Northy, whicli lias been preserved in
aloehol, was introduced into evidence
and submitted to the examination of
Dr. Stnrtevant. When this grim and
gruesome exhibit was produced Mrs.
Cooper was very much affected. Wit
ness said he saw no singed hair upon
tlie scalp but that in some places he
could detect curled hairs very close
to the bnllet wound. Witness said
that he found no burns or powder
marks on the hair, face or scalp at
the time of the antopsy or since.
While tbe soalp was plainly visible in
a glass dish upon the witness stand,
Mrs. Cooper kept her right baud over
her face and never once glanced
toward tbe witness. Many of the
women spectators seated well up in
the front of the court room were visi
bly affected by the produotion of the
hairy object, and even the members
of the jury were unable to oonoeal
their feelings of repalsion.
Tbe direct examination of the wit
ness was oonoluded at 2.60 o'clock
and cross-examination by Counsel
Heath followed. The witness reiiearsed the details of the exhuming
of the body of Northy and was ques
tioned to some length by Oonnsel
Heath regarding the bnllet wound,
aud his own personal knowledge of
fire-arms, eto. Witness was required
to draw a diagram of the bnllet bole
and of the discoloration remarked
about tbe wound at the time tbe
autopsy was performed. At this point
a 16-mintne reoess was taken. Con
tinuing cross-examination of Dr.
Sturtevant, Counspl Heath drew sev
eral diagrams of the supposed course
taken by the fatal ballet through
young Northy’s skull aud brain. ' He
also pictured tbe area covered by a
discoloratioii about the exterior wound
aud asked the witness to identify
them, and to attest their correclness,
whioh wituesB did after some hesitauoy and preliminary explanation
Tlie skull ot Northy was once more
brought into prbminence wlien the
witness subjected it to a minute ex
amination aud farnisbed the exact
ineasnremeut of the hole caused by
the bullet which entered tbe head.
The diameter was given as 10-32 of an
mob, measured frqm the outside of
the skull. It is worthy of mention
that this measurement is smaller than
tlie diameter ol tbe ballet which it ir
admitted entered tbe head, and
Counsel Heath remarked the fuot.
Witness did not change ids testimony,
except to state that the diameter of
the hole iu the skull measured from a
horizontal position was 11-32 of an
iuoh. The bole was considerably
chipped on the inner table of the
skull. The bnllet measured lu oiroumferenoe 82-100 of an inoh. Wit
ness stated that he had never dis
sected the brain of Nortliy. Witness
testified that as there had been no
dissection of the brain, as far as he
knew, no oue was competent to say
what course was taken by the ballet
in tbe brain of Nortby. Witness ad
mitted that the testimony given at
the preliminary bearing was not the
same in many partioulars aa that
given this morning in bis direct
examination, with special reference
to tbe supposed course of tbe bullet In
the brain. Oonnsel Heath’s croosexaminatlon was partionlarly searoh-
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Ing and severe. Witness admitted’
that since giving his first testimony
ho has studied the linman brain, with
Drs. Smith, Snkeforth and Goodrioli,
who are also state witnesses, under
Prof. Whittier of Bowdoin College,
who apixiars to furnish expert testi
mony for the state. This admission
made quite ao impression.
When court convened at 9.86
o’clock today Dr. A. H. Sturtevant
resumed the staud, aud his crossexamination by Oonnsel Heath was
continued. The witness was required
to pass tlie bullet whioh the state has
alleged killed Northy, throngh the
hole in the skull, and it was shown
chat the onllet would not pass through
the opening nuiess forced to some
degree. Witness said that the bnllet
might enter under force, depressing
the plate of tbe sbnll and in this way
the hole might be smaller than the
bnllet. Counsel Heath said that he
wished to have Ills questions of yes
terday, iu which be attempted to
draw out that the witness had not
measured tbe holes in the skull cor
rectly, struck out, in justice to him
self and to the wituess. Upon mak
ing a miicroscopio examination of the
ballet, whioh Is said to have killeq
Northy, witness said that he found a
linman hair, whioh was curled under.
Witness admitted that some hairs
were fonnd on tbe interior of the in-.
side plate of tbe skull, as well as
upon the exterior. The models of the
human brain, divided into four com
parative sections were again intro
duced in evidence and the witness
was required to fit the models into
the skull of the dead Northy. With
this exhibit, the witness desoribed in
greater detail the nature of the
wound sustained by yoniig Northy.
In substanoe, the defense is trying to
show that the medical exports of the
government are not able to swear that
the interior and exterior capsules in
the brain of Northy were punctured.
If this point oati be sustained, it will
tf^d to show that complete paralysis
did nut ensue wlien the ballet first
entered Nortli.y’s head, aud it was
possible lor him to move about, in a
greater or lesser degree, after being
shot, thus strengthening' the theory
of the defense that Northy died 'oy
his owu hand and walked from the
window iu the Cooper dining room
toward the door coming in contact
with the wall where the blood
splashes are still visible, aud collaps
ing when he dfew near the door lend
ing to the kitchen. The witness,
daring tbe course of direct and orossexaminatipn has shown a tendency to
maintaiu his opinion that because of
tbe great size of the wound, as shown
by the two bnllet boles in the skull,
the interior and exterior oapsnles,
which dominate tbe motor power of
the brain, which in turn controls tbe
movement ot the arms and legs, must
have been punctured or injured to a
sufiSoient degree to produce a com
plete paralysis.
Continniug croES-ezamination of Dr.
Stnrtevant, Counsel Heath asked for
a finer desoription of the ofiSoe of the
capsules of the brain whioh plays so
important a part in tbe expert testi
mony put in by the state. A series of
drawings, representing the several
parts of the brain, were produced.
Witness said the question of whether
paralysis were indnoed or not, de
pended almost entirely upon the oondition of tbe interior capsnle of the
brain, and the question of the anat
omy of that vital organ did not have
any materiaf bearing npon this partionlar ease. Witness testified that
he based bis opinion on tbe course of
the bnllet by his observatiou of the
ballet wound in the right and left
hemispheres of the brain when it was
taken from the brain-ease of Northy,
althongh the coarse of the missle was
not traced throngh the brain as the
oorpuB ooilnsnm, a band which holds
the hemispheres together was not cat
open aud witness did not see the place
where ballets passed through. Wit
ness aid not testify to this at the
preliminary hearing and Counsel
Heath asked him why he omitted it.
Witness replied that ha "did not
think of it." Counsel Heath told the
witness that be would give him plenty
of opportunity to explain things later
on. The witness appeared to be very
mnoh disturbed, and shifted uneasily
under Counsel Heath’s soathing crossexamination.
When tbe noon recess was taken,
witness was still on the stand, and
resnmed at tbe opening of tbe after
noon session at 2 o’clock.

H. L. SIMPSON SELLS HIS IN
TEREST.
George E. Vose and E. W. Lnqnes
have pnrobased the interest of H.
Lerov Simpson iu the Simpson Drug
Company and will ooutiune to run
tbe business as before. Mr. vose
bought an interest in the bnsiness at
the time 8. 8. Lightbody retired from
tbe company and now he and Mr.
Lnqnes have purobased tbe whole of
it They are olasamates at the Massaohnsetts College of Pharmacy and
botb graduate in May. Until then a
registered druggist will be in obarge,
the two young men oontinning tbelr
studies.

